
June 30,2012 

Executive Qirector 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boutevard 
Post Office Box 61 5 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Center Ridge Water District, Inc. 2010-00397 Rate Case Filing 

Dear Sirs: 

Center Ridge Water District has reviewed the PSC Staff Report issued in 
the above-referenced case, and strongly objects to the Staffs recommendation 
for a revenue reduction. Center Ridge beUieves the SrtaF’s ~ ~ ~ e ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  of 
our sitasatisn has been woefasully ~~~~~~u~~~~ and iff the StaWs concflusiaPns 
are ~ ~ o ~ t ~ ~  by the PSG, the rEsuUts threateon the  very W ~ ~ ~ ~ U i ~  of the  four 
water systems for which W 8  produce and provide water sewice. 

Center Ridge noted in its rate case filing that it had very low cash levels, 
and asked the PSC to expedite this case and also to help us reduce rate case 
expenses. Now, more than 8 months into a IO-month process, the Staff has 
ignored these requests, and instead recommends that our rates be reduced to a 
dangerously low level. In addition, the PSC Staff Report Order of June 24, 201 I 
absurdly suggests that Center Ridge must now hire an expensive attorney to 
appear in Frankfort on. July 25 to defend itself against a rate reduction, when 
instead a rate increase is critically needed. This would make our bad cash flow 
situation even worse, and we cannot do it. Instead, we appeal to the 
Cornmission Staff and its management in particular, to recognize the serious 
injury the Stars inadequate investigation and absurd results would inflict upon 
Center Ridge, to consider the additional evidence provided herein which the Staff 
failed to request during this proceeding, and to overturn the original Staff Report 
conclusions in order to ensure the financial viability of these four water systems. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Duncan, President 
Center Ridge Water District, Inc. 

Gc: Aaron Greenwell, Deputy Director 
John Rogness, Director of Financial Analysis 
Melvin Henley, District 5 Kentucky State Representative 



Center Ridge Water District Staff Report Comments 

In response to the PSC Staff Report of June 24, 2011, Center Ridge cannot 
disagree more with the Staffs recommendations of a $66,992 revenue 
requirement and a rate reduction from $18.66 per month to $16.18 per month. 
This recommendation is unfair, unjust, and unreasonable, and threatens 
the very viability of this utility to provide safe, reliable and adequate water 
service. However, given the utility’s negative cash flow situation and lack of 
funds, Center Ridge cannot afford to hire an attorney to contest these 
recommendations, nor can it afford to expend the time and money necessary to 
travel to Frankfort for an Informal Conference in this matter. 

Instead, Center Ridge requests that the author of the Commission Staff Report 
amend it to adopt reasonable recommendations based upon the positions and 
evidence provided in Center Ridge’s rate application and this response. If the 
Staff Report‘s author refuses to amend the recommendations, Center Ridge 
appeals for some sanity from responsible parties or management within the PSC, 
or the Commission itself, to seriously consider the evidence in this case, overrule 
the horribly bad result that would occur if the Staff Report recommendations were 
to be adopted, and provide the rate relief which is clearly necessary to maintain 
the viability of this water utility and its four separate systems. 

Background 

Center Ridge’s most recent rate increase was granted in 2003 based on a 2002 
test period. The current monthly rate of $18.66 is much lower than the statewide 
average, and the Commission’s Staff Report completely ignores this fact by 
recommending a rate reduction instead of an increase. Since the 2003 decision, 
the utility’s costs have increased, and in addition it has added a fourth water 
system to the three that existed at the time of the 2003 rate increase. The 
Commission Staff often criticizes small utilities for a perceived failure to file rate 
cases in a timely fashion - conventional wisdom suggests every three to five 
years - and Staff is now recommending a rate reduction for a utility with a 
negative cash flow and a desperate and overdue need for increased revenues. 

The four Center Ridge systems produce rather than purchase their own water, 
and the production of water requires Center Ridge to comply with stringent 
monitoring and reporting requirements of the Kentucky Division of Water 
(“DOW). Specifically, Center Ridge is required by the DOW to make daily visits 
to each system, and to file Monthly Operating Reports (“MORS”) showing daily 
production readings. Because three of the four systems are many miles apaq 
from each other, Center Ridge incurs significant transportation expenses and 
spends considerable time each day to monitor the systems, to take water 
samples, and to comply with DOW requirements. Center Ridge has maintained 
and filed with the DOW its Monthly Operating Reports for many years, and these 
reports provide indisputable proof that someone - specifically Center Ridge’s 



owner/manager - is making daily visits to each of the four systems as required by 
the DOW. Since these visits are required, the transportation expenses 
associated with these visits are required as well, and must be recovered in rates 
for the utility to operate in compliance with DOW requirements. 

A Flawed Staff Investigation, And A Dangerously Bad PSC Staff ReDort 

The PSC Staff investigation of Center Ridge’s rate application has been seriously 
flawed, and the Staff Report recommendations show no understanding 
whatsoever of Center Ridge’s operations, fail to provide the utility the revenues 
and cash flow it needs to operate, are dangerously bad, and threaten Center 
Ridge’s viability if adopted by the Commission. The Staff Report‘s author has 
recommended a rate reduction instead of an increase for a utility in an 
increasing-cost industry, and there is no evidence that Center Ridge’s costs have 
decreased since its 2003 rate increase. Instead, the Staff Report‘s author has 
simply wished away Center Ridge’s legitimate transportation expenses, and has 
provided it totally inadequate compensation for the substantial time spent on a 
daily basis to monitor and service the four separate water systems. There is 
also no evidence that the Report‘s author has given any consideration 
whatsoever to Center Ridge’s cash flow situation or its need for additional 
revenues to adequately operate and maintain the four systems. 

Center Ridge’s rate application was filed on October 11 , 2010. It then took Staff 
almost two months to visit the utility’s office in Western Kentucky. During the 
visit, Staff did not tour the four water systems to gain an understanding of 
Center’s Ridge’s daily operations and its significant travel requirements, nor did 
Staff request or take back to Frankfort the monthly operating reports 
documenting daily visits to the four systems. (Please note that Jimmy Adcock of 
the Commission’s Engineering Staff has toured the system, and knows the daily 
travel requirements.) Instead, Staff spent much of the brief visit complaining 
about PSC working conditions. Center Ridge then heard no more from Staff 
until a PSC data request was issued in February 201 1. This data request failed 
to request documentation of travel and other expenses for which Center Ridge is 
now criticized in the Staff Report. After responding to the data request, Center 
Ridge heard no more from the PSC until the Staff Report was issued. For Staff 
to criticize Center Ridge for a perceived failure to provide documents, when in 
fact Staff failed to review or request available documents and properly investigate 
the situation, is Staff’s failure and a gross injustice to Center Ridge. 

To compound Center Ridge’s misery, after releasing a flawed Staff Report more 
than 8 months into a IO-month process, Staff would now force Center Ridge to 
hire an expensive attorney at this late date, and appear in Frankfort on July 15, 
2011 - to defend itself against a revenue reduction. Center Ridge has negative 
cash flow and needs a rate increase to pay legitimate expenses, and should not 
and cannot be forced to spend money it does not have in this fashion - especially 
when Staff has failed to properly do its job from the outset of this case. 



Transportation Expense 
The Owner/Manager of Center Ridge must incur significant transportation 
expenses to monitor the four systems in compliance with DOW requirements. 
The Commission recognized this in its 2003-00424 rate order by approving 
$5,126 in transportation expenses for the utility. Since then, these costs have 
increased with the addition of a fourth separate system and with the substantial 
increase in fuel costs occurring since the 2002 test year from the prior rate case. 
In fact, the Internal Revenue Service mileage reimbursement rate has increased 
substantially from 36.5 cents per mile in 2002 to over 50 cents per mile today, 
which is indisputable proof that transportation costs have increased. 

Center Ridge’s application at pages 40-52 documented the 2009 test period 
expense of $26,125 for transportation expense with the filing of not only its 2009 
tax returns, but also with a map showing the daily route traveled by the 
ownedmanager to perform his duties, and a detailed explanation of Center 
Ridge’s unique situation as an owner/operator of four noncontiguous water 
systems. In addition, the rate application did not require, but Center Ridge 
provided, copies of i t s  Monthly Operating Reports for its No. 4 plant for the 
months of September through December 2009 as evidence of its daily 
visits. Center Ridge also invited the Commission Staff to tour the four systems 
to gain a detailed understanding of its daily route and its DOW operating 
requirements. (Attached is the online version, page 40 of the rate application.) 

Center Ridge filed its 2009 tax return documenting its $26,125 of transportation 
expenses with the rate application. The IRS has not disputed this expense, and 
for the Staffs author to now dispute it is in essence to claim that Center Ridge’s 
owner has perjured himself - at risk of fines and imprisonment - by signing and 
filing a false tax return. In addition, there are consequences for knowing filing 
false reports such as the Monthly Operating Reports with the DOW. Center 
Ridge’s owner takes his responsibilities very seriously, and would not jeopardize 
himself or his operations by perjuring himself before the IRS or the Division of 
Water. 

The PSC Staff Report was issued on June 24,201 I , nearly 8 % months after the 
filing of Center Ridge’s application and only 1 % months prior to the statutory 
deadline for a final decision in this case. It is only now, with the issuance of the 
Staff Report and time running out, that Commission Staff formally questions the 
transportation expense documentation included with Center Ridge’s application. 
Specifically, the Staff Report at page 5 criticizes Center Ridge’s voluntary 
production of MORS by stating that “As the reports cover only one of Center 
Ridge’s four wells and cover only four months of the test period, Commission 
Staff finds these reports insufficient to support the reported transportation 
expense.” This is grossly unfair, because Center Ridge would have 
provided additional reports for all four systems, and for all 12 months of 
the test period, if the Commission Staff would have only requested these 



reports. Staff neither issued a data request for these documents (the data 
request issued on February 18, 201 I failed to request any information related to 
Monthly Operating Reports), nor asked to review them in its field review, but 
Center Ridge is now providing 12 months of MORs for all four water systems in 
response to the Staff Report‘s criticism. In addition, Center Ridge is willing to 
provide the MORs for 2010 and 2011 if necessary to prove the daily visits that 
the ownerlmanager continues to undertake to serve the systems in compliance 
with DOW requirements. Finally, Staff did not tour the four systems to gain an 
understanding of Center Ridge’s operating environment and unique situation, as 
Center Ridge offered in its rate application. Such treatment is a fundamental 
violation of Center Ridge’s due process rights, and the Commission Staff or the 
Commission needs to address and correct it in its final disposition of this case. 

It is beyond question that Center Ridge incurs significant transportation expenses 
to operate the four systems. Commission Staffs waving of a magic wand to 
make $26,125 of transportation expenses become zero does not square with the 
real world in which Center Ridge must operate. If this recommendation is left 
unchanged and ultimately adopted by the Commission, Center Ridge’s negative 
cash flow situation will worsen substantially, and its financial viability will be 
seriously threatened. In fact, transportation expense is the single most 
important issue in this case, and recognition of the $26,125 in allowable 
expenses increases the revenue requirement to $96,680 and the monthly water 
rate to $23.35. 

Salaries and Wages 
Center Ridge’s OwnerlManager spends considerable time on a daily basis to visit 
and monitor the four systems. Center Ridge’s rate application included the 
suggestion that Commission Staff tour the four systems with the ownerlmanager 
to gain a full understanding of his daily route and workload, but Staff declined to 
take such a tour. The Staff Report allowed only $3,600 in compensation for the 
ownerlmanager, and recommended disallowing $9,000 for the ownerlmanager 
and $3,000 for bookkeeping and office work. 

The recommendation for a $3,600 ownerlmanager fee in this case is grossly 
unfair when compared to the $1 2,000 compensation allowed to the 
ownerlmanager of Overland Development in Case No. 201 0-00366 PSC case., 
for the following reasons. First, Overland is not required to monitor and service 
four separate water systems, as is Center Ridge. Based on this comparison, if 
Overland is entitled to $12,000, then Center Ridge is entitled to four times that 
much, or $48,000. Second, Overland serves only 112 customers in one system, 
whereas Center Ridge serves 345 customers in four separate systems. Based 
on having three times the customer base as Overland in four separate systems, 
Center Ridge is entitled to three times Overland’s compensation, or $36,000. 
Third, Overland merely purchases rather than produces water, and has much 
higher rates than Center Ridge (the attached Overland tariff shows that a 5,000 
gallon user incurs a monthly bill of $41.91). The Staff Report’s author, or the 



Commission, should correct the original Staff Report‘s arbitrary and unjust 
treatment and its failure to consider these crucial factors, by allowing Center 
Ridge the requested $12,000 compensation - or higher. Adding the additional 
$8,400 as reasonable compensation for ownership, operation, and bookkeeping 
and office work (along with the above-mentioned transportation expense) 
increases the revenue requirement to $106,225, and results in a monthly rate of 
$25.66. 

Staff also ignores the fact that Center Ridge maintains an office with a phone, 
and has an office manager engaged in daily operations. The Staff Report at 
page 2 erroneously states that “Center Ridge does not currently employ anyone 
to perform bookkeeping services and office work.“ This is in error, as Arlene 
Elmore has worked on behalf of Center Ridge for many years to perform office 
duties. The Staff Report also criticized Center Ridge for having “failed to provide 
any evidence of the cost of such services, such as bids or invoices from 
non-affiliated persons.” As was true with Staffs above-mentioned criticism of 
transportation expenses, Staff failed to request such information in its February 
18 data request; Center Ridge is only now learning that Staff wants this 
information; and Center Ridge would have developed and provided it if Staff had 
requested it previously. 

Other Issues 
Commission Staff recommended disallowance of $1,200 in annual rent and 
$1,091 in cell phone costs, again ignoring the real world in which Center Ridge 
must operate. Specifically, it must maintain an office to house records and 
maintain phone contact for customer service purposes, and its ownerlmanager 
must be available by cell phone given his substantial daily travel to operate and 
maintain the four water systems. Staff ignores these facts by criticizing Center 
Ridge for its failure to provide evidence of market rents, which Staff is just now 
mentioning 8 % months into a IO-month rate case process, and by referring to 
“limited intended use” of the cell phone. Both of these expenses are reasonable 
and should be allowed, which further increase the revenue requirement to 
$108,829, and results in a monthly rate of $26.29. This monthly rate is 
reasonable, will allow Center Ridge the revenues it needs to provide safe, 
reliable and adequate water service, and Center Ridge believes it is lower than 
statewide averages - despite the fact that Center Ridge’s four noncontiguous 
systems are much more costly and time-consuming to operate than is a normal 
water system. 

In addition, Center Ridge’s application mentioned that it has no insurance 
coverage whatsoever and cannot afford any, but that it would purchase such 
insurance if the Commission awarded a sufficient rate increase. The Staff 
Report’s author failed to address this situation in any way, and this should be 
corrected. 



Summary 

The PSC’s ratemaking process has utterly failed the Center Ridge Water District 
thus far, and threatens its very viability. Responsible parties within the PSC 
need to quickly correct the seriously flawed Staff Report issued 8 and 1/2 months 
into this process, and ensure that Center Ridge has the revenues needed to 
provide the cash flow necessary to operate the four separate water systems 
within this utility. 



Center Ridge Attachments to Staff Report Comments 

1, Online Rate Application at Page 40 - Transportation Expense Explanation. 

2. Overland Development Tariff and Other Information Comparison. 

3. Monthly Operating Reports - I 2  months of 2009 for all 4 systems. 



Center Ridge 2009 Transportation Expense 

Category Miles per trip Trips per year 
Daily Visits - required by the Kentucky 365 
Division of Water for all 4 water systems 
Laboratory Visits - required sampling is 130 miles round-trip 24 
done twice a month at each system, and 

120 miles round-trip 

-Center Ridge Water District is unique compared to most if not all other PSC-regulated 
water utilities in that it consists of four separate distributions systems, three of which are 
miles apart from each other. 

Totals 
43,800 miles 

3,120 miles 

-William Duncan, the owner of Center Ridge Water District, is required by the Kentucky 
Division of Water to visit each of the four Center Ridge systems on a daily basis to do 
chlorine tests. (The attached MORS document that this trip occurs daily.) 

I 

-On a normal round trip, Mr. Duncan drives 120 miles daily, and may drive more if he 
has to take lab samples to the outside testing labs or if he has to purchase plant 
materials. The tax returns included with the application document the 47,500 miles 
driven in 2009 on behalf of Center Ridge Water District. 

2009 Total I 47,500 miles 

-In a normal year, Mr. Duncan may also fix 40 to 50 water leaks per year at the four 
systems, requiring additional mileage over and above the daily route. 

-Attached are Google maps showing the rough distances between the four Center 
Ridge systems. While Mr. Duncan's route may vary depending upon circumstances, his 
normal daily route takes him from Center Ridge System #3 to System #2, which are 
near each other. Next is the longest portion of his route, which requires him to reach 
System #I by driving approximately 25 miles southwest and then northeast because 
there are no area bridges across the Kentucky Lake inlets. Next, Mr. Duncan travels 
approximately I 1  miles to System M, which is located south of Kenlake State Park in 
the Ledbetter Shores Subdivision. 

-The distances on the Google maps are rough indicators of the point-to-point distances 
between Systems 2, 1, and 4, and in fact understate the total mileage driven daily to do 
testing and to drive the subdivisions monitoring for leaks. 

samples are then taken to an outside lab. I I 
Other - Leak repairs (40-50 per year) I Variable depending I Variable I 580 miles 

- Mr. Duncan invites Commission Staff to visit the area and travel the route with him if 
there are any questions about Center Ridge's daily route. 



'FOR Lockwood Estates Bovd Co. 
Community, Town or City 

P.S.C. KY. NO. 

SBET NO. 

OVERLAND DEVELOPMENT INC. CANCELLING P.S.C. ICY. NO. 
(Name of Utility) 

SHEET NO. 

M'IES & CHARGES 

Monthly Rates: 

First 2,000 gallons $20.04 b4himumBill 

Next 8,000 gallons 7.29 per 1,000 gallons 

Next 20,000 gallons 5.51 per 1,000 gdons 

Next 20,000 gallons 4.57 per 1,000 gallons 

Over 50,000 gallons 3.67 per 1,000 gallons 

DATE OF ISSUE 'c T R / v c ( A P Y  a, * I f  
Month /&ate I Year 

ISSUED BY 
I 



ATTACHMENT A 
OPERATING STATEMENT 

CASE NO. 2010-00366 

Water Sales 
Total Water Sales 

Water Expenses 

Pro Forma Revenues and Expenses 

Salaries &Wages 
Contract Labor 
Purchased Water 
Water Testing 
Office Supplies 
Telephone 
Equipment 
Postage 
Fuel 
Meter Labor 
Tools 
Accounting Fees 
Maintenance & Repair 
Taxes Other Than Income 

Total Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Income 

Test Period Adjustments Adiusted 

$ 43,712 $ (872) A $ 42,840 
$ 43,712 $ (872) $ 

$ 12,000 $ 

17,538 1,455 B 

809 240 C 
127 

765 

1 ,175 (588) D 

381 
71 2 78 E 
820 
602 45 F 

38 
1,970 
3,596 (1,000) G 

42,840 

12,000 
765 

18,993 
1,049 

127 
587 
38 1 
790 
820 
647 
38 

1,970 
2,596 

2,621 2,621 

$ 43,154 $ 230 $ 43,384 

$ 558 $ (1,102) $ (544) 



KY PSC Public Access - Utility Financial Reports Page 2 of 2 

IUnmetered Water Revenue (460) 

(461.1) 
Sales to Commercial Customers 
/146 1.2) 
Sales to Industrial Customers 
/146 1.3 
kales to Public Authorities (461.4) 
Sales to Multiple Family Dwellings 
/(46 1.5) 

Total Fire Protection Revenue 
Sales to Irriaation Customers (465 
kales for Resale (466) 

.12 112 $43,711.7( 

I 1 

http://psc.lcy .gov/ufmet/PublicRepSelect.aspx 6/25/2011 

http://psc.lcy


COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF OVERLAND DEVELOPMENT] ) CASE NO. 
INC. FOR AN ADJUSTMENT OF RATES ) 2010-00366 

O R D E R  

On September 13, 201 0, Overland Development, Inc. (“Overland”) submitted its 

application for Commission approval of proposed water rates. Commission Staff has 

prepared the attached report containing its findings and recommendations regarding the 

proposed rates. All parties should review the report carefully and submit any written 

comments about Staffs findings and recommendations or requests for a hearing or an 

informal conference no later than 14 days from the date of this Order. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. All parties shall have 14 days from the date of this Order to submit to the 

Commission written comments, if any, regarding the attached Staff Report and to 

request a hearing or an informal conference in this matter. 

2. Any party requesting a hearing in this matter shall state in its request its 

objections to the findings set forth in the Staff Report and provide a brief summary of 

testimony that it would present at hearing. 

3. A party’s failure to object to a finding or recommendation contained in the 

Staff Report within 14 days of this Order shall be deemed as agreement with that finding 

or recommendation. 



4. If no request for a hearing or an informal conference is received within the 

I 4  days, this case shall stand submitted to the Commission for decision. 

By the Commission 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC 

Case No. 2010-00366 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT (MOR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4OiZ-Revisad 0712006 

PLANT NAME: 

- DIST. CLASS: 

&-&>: . ,, 

c_ 
PWS NAME: PLANT CLASS: 

DATEIMAILED: ,GENCY INTEREST (AI): 3 2 'j Tj 
L\ 9 1 

SOURCE NAME: \i,,& COUNTY: f 
11 

OPERATOR(5) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE C W S  CERTIRCATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: Jq< c,,-,/\ I 13. 0, G%lGij, 
WTP SHIFT 2 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DlVlSlON OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

NO LATER THAN IO DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE MONTH. 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLRE: 

1. D W ' G N  CAPACTTY (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF FILTRATION U S E D  

3 DESlGN RL7RAlION RATE (gpdrq. R): 

4. PERCEKT BACKWASH WATER USU): 

3 5  

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETTLING BASIN(S) LASF CLFANED: 

. .  

. . . . . . . .  ,.-+ 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based o n  my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted Information is true, accurate and 

complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for submWng false information, includlng the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8020. (Penal- under this statule and regulation may include fines up  to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonrnenhfor not more that one year, or both). 
';1 - 5 -*op i- I I' ' -1 

+!bk~+,,~ d 3 L-,:-,.,+, 

SIGNATURE OF PPJNWPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORUlED AGENT DATE 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 
Number of samples  exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples  exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples  exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples  exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples  exceeded 5 NTU 

________--__. - 
.----I_- --. - 
___--------------_-. ___I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.____------------_-_. - 

._____-_-___--_-___-. - 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

c] 
.-------_-- ----- ---__ - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .----_----------_-_- - 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Was  each  filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was  there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

------------------_I--------------- --I-----__-__________ ~ 

.-----------I----- ----_----_-_I_. [z1 

[zl A : . .  

(2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) __________ _________ 
rJ 

------. 

-------------l-"-_l---___________f 

---------_---------I--. 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

_I-- ------------------ _----- --------. 9 .  

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 

Was  individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the l a s t  4 boxes are  YES, fill out t h e  Individual Filter Turbidity S h e e t  and submit with the MOR 

.-------. 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 

----___-__--------_. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

.__-_---____________________. - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) - ______. c] 
___________-_______----------------. - 

.-------------- - ----. I 
.. - 

RNALYTE CODE 0100 ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of hours of plant operation Number of days of plant operation --_---------------------~ & ~ ______------------__-----. - 
Wre samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 17 Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) - - - - - - - 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --------_ 
_________________________ - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite 'reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

I_--------------------------------- - 
................................ 7 

____________. - 

Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Omcer dr Aulhonzed Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORJUl 

WATER SYSTEMS APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken: 

Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .___________________---------_-. 
______-_____-_-. 7 ____. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 
Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

.--*----_-----_-. - t h  ZL ._______________________________________-----_-----. FREE 
TOTAL 

\,Q% 
j& 
- Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 

Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading ---_---------------. 

I cecify under penaQ of law aa; ! Save Perssnaltf rxamtned and am !amiliar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
:or obEining *e infomalion. me submhd info ma:^^:. is P J ~ .  a-ar2:e and comrrlele. I am aware that there are Significant penalties for submining false information. including the 
possibilily of line and inwsonmen:. 'Jlola:ions 0: 601 FA? Chapter 6 are subjec lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.994310. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violaiion and in 
some cases a violation may su>&ci :hs vioiator :o prison. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION 6lF WATER Revised 711106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REP0 

MONTH I% YEAR OF: 

AGENCY INTEREST 
I_. 

P U N T  CLASS: - DIST. CLASS: 

. SOURCE NAME: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CER7IFICBTIOIJ NUMBER 
P C  

WTF' SHIFT 1: 'Ji;-&~i:,i+.*\ J, b I J-LP~< :- \ I 13. 0. ~ . L I G ' ) .  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHlFT 3: 

DISTRJBUTION: 

c t ' } ' ,  

- 
THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLlCA6L.E FIELD OFFICE 

- .  

7 r -  
IREATMEN7 PLANTS COMPLRT: 
I. DESIGN CAPACt3Y (gpm): .d b 
2 TYPE OF RLlRATlON USED 

3. DESIGN nLTRbnON RATE [ g W w .  h): 

A P E R C W  BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON BASIN(S) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SEllUNG W N ( S )  LAsl CLEANED: 

I certify under penalty of law that 1 have-penonally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those indiwiduals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe thesubmitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submWng false Information, including the possibli of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99610 and 401 KAR 8~020.  (Penalitiw under this s t a W  and regulation may Include finas up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 3 - c,-cq 
SIGNATURE OF PPJNCIPAL UECUTlVE OFFICER OK A V T H O W D  AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRmTMENi PUNT ~ MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
’ WATFR TREATMFKF P l A N l  - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



K.ENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WA TER - DRINKING WATER B W  n 
WATER TREA TMENT PLANT - M O W  LY wewnffi REPQRT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlNKlMG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALME CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YlN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

0 
I-----I ------------- ---..---------------. Ll 

la 
.-------. 

El El 

---------------------̂ I_-c---1_11________________------------. 

----------------I-- --- I--___ ____- 
-----I-----------_---. 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

-__---I----------__------------. 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

.-------_---__------__________l___l_____--. 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? v/N) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

I NOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

I 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration exceDt slow sand filtration: 

.- --------- ---- ------------. - 
[z) 

._______________--_--. - 
._-------_-____r--- --I_-----. _I 

1% ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

I-_--__-----_-----__----. I 
- 

.____-----------_ 
I__---_-__----_------------- 

____---------- - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of-samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

___--____-__I_. - 
___-----_-------.____I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

____-----___------__. - 
.___________________. 7 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? c//N) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

[zl 

.--- ----- --------. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .------_------------ - 

I certity under penaly of low that I hive personaiiy examined and a n  familiar with the infomalion submitled herein. Bssed on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obaining the infomta:ion. the sucmmei in!oma:icr..is *.re. aC=Jra:e and c3rnpleto. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false infomalion. including h e  
;assibilii of fine and impnsonmen:. Viila:ions of 401 ?A&'. Chapter S are rubjec: lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some 05e5 a Violation m y  sub]- L?e violeicr io pnson. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

._--_-_______--_-___________. - 
Were samples taken each day 0i operation? (YIN) _-------. c] 

- 
____--_______---____.I 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mglL . -  

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded I mglL 

_--I_----_____-_--__------. - czl Were samples taken each day of operation? (YlN) ___-___ 
______--_---______-I-------------~- - 

................................ - 
.------ -----_ - 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRaNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SllMRnARY FORM 

PWS ID: 

AI #: 2 -3 
r: '.f ' \ I> 9 I 7  '.? c 3 L 1. ZL' I MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) - -xc '?I 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS]!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? hallonsl 

I' 9NALYTE CODE 0999 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
..._----..-------- ~ - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgll 

-P ._-_.--_--____--____-----------. Number of days of operation 

Number of samples taken: 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) .---. 

._____.._..___..___. - 15 ________________________________________-----------. L_ 
FREE 

TOTAL a 
\,IC 

____________________-------------------------------. 
.._________________-. Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 

Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading t ___________________. 

; ce.x+.t Gncer pens?! c! !aw :?E: . : a ~ e  = ~ ? S Z Z Z I ~ ;  ~xz-i.-ec an^ alii faziiizr wiL? !he information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
:cr tb:2:,7rt~ ;!E inlz.cz:cc 5. s-L-ze:: h!z-,a:.:: :i LZ'L. t E z ! : e  m d  csrn?le;e. l am aware that there are significant penalties for submining false inlormalion. including the 
;rossi3i:rf 01 fine a n i  mxsmr,=?,: .  ' v ' : 0 i ~ : ~ x s  D: '01 ?.A? Cnzp:~;: 5 a:e subjec. to severe penanies prescribed in K R S  224.99010. up to SZ5.000 fine per day per violalion and in 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

ONTHLY OPERATION REPORT (MOR)-ALL TEW SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANT CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (Al): 

SOURCE NAME: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCATlON NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \ , J ~ ~ , ~ ~ , . ,  8 }u\d cm,l i R O .  041~‘~. 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 
1. OESIGN CAPACrrY (gpm): 3 5  
2 W E  OF RLTR4flON USED: 

3. OESIGN FILTRATION IUTE (gpn’sq. R): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE txoccuunoH BASINK.) LAST CLEANED. 

6. DATE SETRING BASIN(S) LAST C W E O  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submittftd herein, Based on’my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false InformaUon, including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a l i i  under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 

’04’ 
SIGNANRE OF PRlNCJPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUMORLZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - D R I N K I N G  WATER BRANCH 
ZATER TREATMENT P w i  ~ MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION O F  WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREAWFNT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
.WATER c_ TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KEKCUCW DMSIW O F  W4TEFI -DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONMLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceededl-NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._----_--------- --- -------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

.-------..-------I_- ___. - 
.-----r----___------_-II-_. - 

_--------_I-- - 
.------__.---. - 
------- ------ ---. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
.-------- ------- ----. - 
.-------- ------- ----. - 

ArrLIGAlSLt i 0 ALL PLANTS 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

‘$ ‘6 3, , 9  GQ 
9 I \ 1\ ’L 

+ , !  L ‘ 
PLANTID 
PLANT NAME c~&;? kj.&~ b&&,> .& -1. 
AGENCY INTEREST 23 y :kei MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) \ 9 , bo 0 

31 
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation ------------_-__-_----- - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ----- 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded .----_----------- 4 

j.0 ,L ___-----------__-__-------- Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? VlN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
-I------- -- ----_ _. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .___________________ 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? WIN) 

------------------______I_____ 

------- I-I----LI--------_--_---___. 

-- -_-- 
--------___----_-_--. I f  Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? WIN) 

fJ 
f7J 

______________. E l  
El 

-------I----______________. (2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN)  

.---_--__-----_-_--------------”-------. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (YlN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? ( Y I N )  
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

_______ . 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

.___________________________. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) ___-_---. 0 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL .. - 
- 

.-------_-------____. - 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

-----_--------------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

__I----_ 

____________-_--_____________r______ - 
______-___--_-__________________ - 

___--- ------. L--- 

I certity under penaky of law that I nave personally examined and am familiar with the informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquLy of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the infomalion, the submined inlomation.is (Ne. amrate and complete. I am aware that there are significanl penalties for submitting false information, induding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonmenl. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo 525.W fine per day per violation and In 
some case5 a violation may s_ubjed :he violator :o prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPOKT (MOR) SlJMMARY FORM 

FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 
. 

TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? laallonsl 

3 \ Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

Number of samples taken: 

._________________-----------". - 
._____----- - @ Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) -. I 

I cer,q/ under penaky of law as: I have personally examine3 and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the infomation. h e  submked inlo;ma:icr, is ~ 3 % .  accu:a:e and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilny 0: We and imonsonnen:. VioIaii3ns of 'Oi FAR Chapter 8 a:e subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a vtulabon may suaecdhe vioIa13r :o orison. 
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KENTUCKY DIVI%IQPJ OF W&fER Revised 714106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

ONTHLY QPERATBOM REQQ 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANT N A M E  

- 
AGENCY INTEREST (Ai): 5 A E  MAILED: 
. SOURCE MAME: 

Of'EMTOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
WTP SHIFT 1: L$&s- 8 j-,~~,,,, t t3, 0. adl IO(,). 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
~ . .  

TRF3TIMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN W A G r I Y  (gpm): 3 s  
Z SYPE OF FlLTRATlON USED 

3. DESIGN RL?RAnON RATE (gpnulsq. n): 

4 PERCENT wcwmn WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON BASINIS) U S T  CLEANED 

6. OATE SETTLING BASIN(S) LAST CLEANED 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the Information sirbhked herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the iubrni#ed information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitUng false information, including the possibllty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

. .  . .  onrnent for not more that one year, or both). 
. 5 -.c -0 7 

DATE SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUllVE OFFlCER OR AUMORlZED AGENT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
yVhTER TREATMENT P w  - MONTHLY OPE RATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION QF WATER 1 DRlNKlMG WATER BWQ\ICk! 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FOm 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) AGENCY INTE 

_)------"-------_-_-----------. 

.___---_. 
---------_--_--. E l  

--------.----------. IJ 

(2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

---------------------------------------~ Was individual filter level greater than I .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? FIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation'? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 

.-----_-_--_"--------------. 

._________________---_-------. 
.____-___________-____._____ 

---------I----. 

.--------- --- Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU ______________---__. I 

1 When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

13 Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? ("IN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

________ 
.-----------_---. - 

_-__I__-___-_-______--------. __. 

p___ - 
.------------------* 

Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL - 
- Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .______________----_. Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU .--------_---- ------. - 

I certify under penalty of law mat I have personally examined 2nd am familiar  wit^ me information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor oblaining the informalion. the submitied inlormariotis true. atcJra:e and complete. I am aware thal there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including !he 
possibility of fine and imprisonmen:. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penalties presaibed in KRS 224.99010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violalion may subjed the violator to prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPOKT (MOR) SklMMARY FORM 

MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) ' - kGo 1 ' c  n c ~ C  PWS ID: : \ &a .> t I 
AI # -2 -3 y5 C, 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO AI 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? loallonsf 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? fPWS ID) HOW MUCH? foailons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

'3 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .____________-_____------------. - 
.____------- ---. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL .---. FJ 

I cemfy under penalty of law %a I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining lhe infoma!ion. the submit?ed inlorna:ion is WJe. apmrate and complele. I am aware thal there are significant penallies for submitting false information. including Ihe 
pssibilily of fine and impnsonment. ViolatiElns or 401 KkF: Chapter 6 are subjea lo severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99610. up to S25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viulation may su3jee. :he violator to prison 

L L L v n  b k+&"/d\ 5 -.c.'C/. 
Sionature of Pnnrctnal Exewrive Oficer or Aulhorized Agent Date 



. S A *  . 

CKY DIVISION OF Revised 711106 KENTI. 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( OR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-ReVbt1d 0712006 

- BIST. CLASS: PLANT CLASS: - 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE C W S  CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 
DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

I. DESIGN CAPACITY (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF FILTRATION USU): 

3. DESlGN RLTF?ATlON RATE (gprnbq. h): 

4 P E R C W  BACKWASH WATER USU): 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION enSlN[S) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE S R N N G  W N ( S )  LAST C k t N E D :  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and m familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe thesubmitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submfttlng false information, Including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-01 0 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by impris ore that one year, or both). 
CL? 1/ 9& - I, - l a - o q  

SIGNATURE OF PRlNWPAL EXECUTIVE OFFlCER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT MTE 



~ E ~ T U C K Y  DIVISION OF WATER ~ DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
PLATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLAN T - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

AVERAGE I I I 

PLANTID /-\ 

I I I 
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' KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMMARY F O W  

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For ail filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.--------- -- --------------. 7 

.-- ------- ---------___cI--. - 
.----------_-I----------. - 

-------I_--. - 
.----I--- ----. - 
___-________-_-I. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.-_--_---------_---_. - 

.------_---_--_-- ---. - 

NOTE: COMPLETE &APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
I f  less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

31 

.--------_------- 31 
j,eb 

__--------------I--------- - w 
_-___-------------_---------- 

.--- ---------------- 7 Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .---------__-----..-- 7 

AGENCY INTE MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 

Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) 
Was there a failure of the wntinuous monitoring equipment? (YIN) 

/-J 

[z1 

______-_--___---_----------------------------------_------------. 
.--_I__----- _--------------_----------. 

----___----------_________^_____. 
_I__----___________-___ 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent tuhidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 
(2) was the continuously, monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) __ ________________. 

--_---------------------------------. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fil l out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

.-------. 
--------------. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YIN) __________________. 

I I ANALYTE CODE 1008 
~~~ 

-(I c] Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _---- ---. -I _____________--_____-------. Number of days of plant operation ---------------------------. Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. 

I certiw under penaHy of law that I have personally examined and am familiar wilh the information submitfed herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information. the submined informatioris We.  accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject to severe penawes presaibed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 Bne per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjecl lhe violalor 10 prison. 

6- I G - P T  
Date 

T d~-. ,x<.A\ 

Signature of Pnnicipal Exewlive Officer or Authonzed Agent 



KENTUCKY DlVlSlQN OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) StIMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

3 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

i XG,? under pmaky o! law :?E: . ' a v e  wrs;neli:i exmined  a x  am fanilizr with Ine informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
f i r  okeinin5 Lis intomz::3n. r!s sct.m%.er: :nI~-~e:::r :s ~ - 2 5 .  E = z : e  2113 ccmglsle. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including Ihe 
wssibilny of 6ne and tm%smrr'.zn: 'J83:a:13r.s c: 4C: F-+.R Cnaxei  E a:e subjec 10 severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violatlon and In 
some cases a vtoiaOon rnw suaee. :a% vmiato: Io ~r isoc .  
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KENTUCKY DlVlSlOH OF Revised 711106 

. .  
MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANTID: I$ PLAN? MAME PWSID: )4,y 
r t .  n !  . A  

Pf .:-- -.\* 
Y 

c 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSlELE CHARGE CLASS CERTIRCATlON NUMBER . 
WTP SHIFT 1: 1 13.0. O%\O(). 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
NO LATER THAN IO DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE IVIOP~~H. 

. -  
TREAfPaENT PUNTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CAPACrrY (gpm): 3 5  
Z TYPE OF FIL'IRASION USED: 

3. DWGU nLmnaN RATE (gpnvsq. n): 

4 PERCENT mcmAsn WATER USED. 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON BASIN(S) LAST CLEANU): 

5. DATE SE"LING BASIN(S) LA5T CLEANED: 

. .  - .  

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the Information submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe tho submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrntttlng false Information, including tho possiblii of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8020. (Penalitiw under this sta- and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL UECUTNE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 

. .  

. . .  . . . . . .  ... 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATFR TREATMENT PIANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER T m  P W  -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.------------_-----_------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

.-----------I-- -. __I 

.-----_--___-____-- - 
--__---__I 

.---- --. - 
__-_-_-_I -- ---. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
_------ --------- ---. - 
.--__------ ----- ----. - 

I NOTE: COMPLETE &APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 3Q 

30 

_I------------------- - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 

y 
an .--------__---_. 

--------____--------. Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation'? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
------------. _p 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .------------------- - 

PLANT NAME 
AGENCY INTE 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? C//N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? C//N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (y/N) 

-----------.----_-------_ 

------------------____IC__. 
----- 

pJ 
.?,,.a 

--- 
---..--------_ If yes, (1) Were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of opeation? WIN) - ____._____ 

- -. (2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

_--_I--_.--------I_-__I___________. 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? C//N) .-----. 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? C/IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YlN) 

-----I_--- 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out  the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

I certify under pctnalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submined information is m e .  amrate and complete. I am aware lhat there are significant peoatties for submitting false informatim, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjeci to severe penalk prescribed in KRS 224.99010, up to $25.000frne per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject the violator to prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATIER BRBNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SllNlMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? faallonsl 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

3 e Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

- 
.________--_--- ~ - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

la 

- 3 0  
cE'7 

~_-----_------I. - '3c; - 
\ ,@3 - I 

I centfy under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. lhe submitted information is We. amrate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 K4R Chapter 8 are subject to severe penallies presuibed in w(S 224.99010. up to 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may suojgcl the violator to prison. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISIONOF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY QPERATlON REP0 WATER SYSTE 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Ravised 0712006 

PWSID: K\ & j ? ? y + ?  PLANTID /I PLANTNAME: 

- DIST. CLASS: - PWS NAME c& ‘&z$&~ -& 4 PLANT CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 3 3 3 ’ DATEMAILED: !$ - I fi  EO'^ 
SOURCE NAME: COUNM: 

Y 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: %:&*- A h < C W ?  I 13.0. G4 I G ~ L  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 
I C  

1. DESlGN CAPAClTY (gpm): 

2 W E  OF FILTRATION USED: 

3 DESIGN FlLfRATION RATE [gpdsq n): 

4. PERCE?Jl‘aACKWASN WATER USED: 

3’5 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION W N I S )  LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SFFNNG BASIN(S) LASF (=LEANED: 

.... .. 

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is h e ,  accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submftting false information, Including the p o s s i b i i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this StaMe and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). k-J.!L:L- a i,db-%.c- k-. i (j - cy  
SiGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFflCER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT ' 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W4TER TRFATMENT P W  -MONTHLY OPERATING R E P O U  

PLANTID 

REPORTMONTHNEAR: 3 -- O F 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERAnNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration' 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._---___---------_---------. I 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (WN) a 

----_--. - 
._________________--___I__. - 

______-_--I_. - 
___-____--. - 
_______--_--- ___. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.___-_---------- - ---. __. 

._______-____-------. - 

AGENCY INTEREST 2 3 :k '2 MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

31 

31 
I $ 

_-_--__------------------ - 
----- 

_---------------- __. 

------I---------___-----. - 

.---------------I-- - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number-of-samples under 0.5 mg/L .___________-__---- - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

-----I-- _.--- l---l_-----------l--___._________ 

-----I_ ---------------_---------. 
--_----------I-__-____I____ 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) _____________I____. 
-l__l-------------------------. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (WN) 

rJ 
rJ 

... ! .--------_-----_--I-I__________________. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 

--------------. 
I_______________. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

- 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _-------. a 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L t. - 
_______-__--______-----------------. - 

._-______-___- -- -__-. - 

- I If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

ANALME CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

___--------------__------. 7 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --------- 

I____-----__--_------------_----- 7 

_____-----____-________________ - 
_______-----_ - 

I certii under penally of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submilled herein. Based on my inquiry or those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submined information is true. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penallies for submiHing false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject the violalor 10 prison. 

- 8  n $-i(!-oC) 
Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Aulhomed Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BMNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SIJMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

4NALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of daysof operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

3 \ Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) ._----_---_______---------_----. - 
.-----__-------_ - El Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

I certify under penatty of law tha: I have personally examined and am familiar wilh lhe informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the informalion. the submmec! information is tme. acmra!e and complete. I a m  aware thal there are significanl penallies for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonmen;, Violalions of 401 W R  Chapler 8 are subjed lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010, up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some a s e s  a violation may su3jen ;he violalor IO prison. 

Sionature ot Pnnicripal Exeoltive Ofiicer or Aulhorized Agenl Dale 
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KENTUCKY DlVlSlC3N OF WATER Revised 7\1/06 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( TEW SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4042-Revised 0712006 

PLANT NAME: 

PLANT CUSS: - DIST. CLASS: - c - k<L W S  NAME: [ Lq&,, fu2d :‘ ;ww*~~,., 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 3 2 2 5.d *  LED: ‘i -<. “i 

SOURCE NAME: ‘b4-&; couoJpI: cF&L7wlyF I . .., 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CI-IARGE CUSS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
WTP SHIFT 1: b,j-ha~,-,~, & J.J.P,< tvb 13, 0. 03. [G(L c ,‘}I, 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

W P  SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS C O M P L E :  

1. DWGN CPSACTTY (gpm): 

2. TYPE OF flLTWiflON USED 

3. DESlGN flLTRATlON RATE (gpm)sq. h): 

4. PERCENT 6ACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE R ~ U L A T l O N  BASIN(S) LAST C L E A N E D  

6. DATE S R N N G  W N ( S )  CAST CLEANED: 

I certiFy under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiirwith the Information submitted herein. Based on’my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibl i i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99910 and 401 K A R  8:OZO. (Penalitjes under this statuoa and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 
r i‘l 

-, /= q 
i j ’.- <, i’ . j -- ,e:. * 1 . 

~*.d-~~.< u-.t,’i.. ! j;:..:’. %.<,‘..-ei..’-’ 

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUMORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



XENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT plJd4T -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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, KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
' WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DlVlSIOSd OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRWMCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPQRT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FOR88 

PWS ID 

~ 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gattons) 1 ' j  L , (Tc c . I  

PLANTID ft- 

AGENCY INTEREST 
PLANT NAME ~C?.:G.,~ *.I ~ A A ~  -bC&,? ' 33. AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 5 ,a% 5 

2 3 '?{ :k '{ MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 14' , L C 
1 

ANALME CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored contrnuously? ("IN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

-----_____----1_---------------.I----.--------------. 

-I--- ____". . m  c;7 . 
------I--------- ---------_ ___- 

--I---^-_-__---_---__. If Yes, (1) were individual filler effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

___l___l_l_____________________ 

-------_---_----_---_------------------.--. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) -----___ 

-------.._-------__. a -----------*--. 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

ANALME CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.______--_--_-_--_--------. 

.___-----_---_--------C_--. 

.----__--------_-"-------. 

----_--------. I Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU .---_---_I--. 

__-____----------..-. Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU I When filt&ion is slow sand filtration: 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If Jess than required: 

__-_----------I--------- - 
________ 

.-..------_------. I 

........................... - 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

.---------___------ Number of samples under 0.2 mglL =/I Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

I cer l i  under penaRy of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submilied inlomarion is true. a w r a t e  and complete. I am aware that there are signiffcan: penalties for submitting false inronnatlon, including the 
pssibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penallis presmbed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25,000 fine per day per violalion and in 
=me cases a violation may suSjec: m e  violalor IO pnson. 



PWS ID: 
AI #: 

NOTE COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 - 3  

3 i Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when .disinfectant is chloramine) 

._---_____________-------_----. p___ 
Number of days' of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken: 

_-_----___- ---_. - .__-. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

-2. - - .  \ Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL _________________  ~ 

r ' >  
1 7 )  

.___________________-----------------_-------------. _pr___ 
FREE 
TOTAL I j  _.31 .___-_______________--*--------------------------. 

----------______---. - Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 
Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading _---------__-------. 

I certify under penatly of law ma; I have personally examined an:! am familiar with Ihe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obuining *e in1oma:ioo. the subm%tad in1onna:ior. is IrJt. a%:a:e and complele. I am aware (hat there are si$lnincant penalties for submitting false infomrIation. including the 
possibili(y of fine and immsonmen:. Vmlalims of do1 Y.42 Chapter 8 are subjee lo severe penanies prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may sul jee :he violator to prisor. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 711 106 

DRINKING WATER BWPICH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( TER SYSTEMS 

MONTH 8: YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Revised 0712006 

- PLANT CLASS: DiST. CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

, SOURCENAME: 

CUITIFICAWON NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: 

\bvTp SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIV 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FlELD OFFICE 

1. DESiGN CAPACrrY fgpm):, 

2 TYPE OF RLTWWN USED: 

3. DESIGN RLTRATlON RATE f~pmkq. t): 

4 PERCEN? BACKWASH WATER U S W  

5. DATE FLOCCUlATlON BASINIS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETRING BI\SIN(S) W CLW\NED 

. .  . .  

. . .  ............ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based onmy inquiry 
of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I belleve the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false InformatJon, including the p o s s l b l i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this S t a W  and regulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or r)y lmpriso ment for not more that one year, or both). 

L3.L- !hP..&- 
SIGNANRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFRCER OR AUTHORIZE0 A G W T  DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF W A K R  - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





KENTUCKY DIVIS16N OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERaTiNG REPORT (MOR) PIANT SUMMARY FO 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (WN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number ofsamples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

_------__-_--I--_-------. - 
._____-_-__I--_. -. - 

.__-_-----___----___---- - 
---I---. - 
.-*--_1_. - 
-_---- _--. _____I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
._____-_--_-- -- -_-. - 
._-__------_- --- _--_. - 

! 
PWS ID 

ANALYTE CODE 09% 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? FIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectanb except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

30 
3b 
2I.L 

-_--_I-_---__----___ - 
Isill _____ 

.---- ------"-. - 
_I----_---____-------- 

----------I__ 1_1 
Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .___________-_____ - 

I NOTE: COMPLETE & APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

PLANT NAME 
AGENCY INTE 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) = Y I  

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

r-J 

(2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/M) _______l___l 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements?, WIN) -___ __ ________. Q 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutibe measurements after on line for more than four hours? FIN)  ._______f pJ 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? V/N) ____________. pJ I.:.: 

----- ----- ------------- __--- -----. 
I-_.- -----I_--------. 

-__-l-l_l--------_------ 

If Yfs, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? WIN) __________. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? FIN) 
If any of the las t  4 boxes are  YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

_____. 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the infomation submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for oblahing the infomation. the submined information is true. aCcUrale and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are wbjed to severe penalties prexn'bed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.000 fine per  day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject the violator :o prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

.T j ' " ?  
MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

C PWS ID: Q i 3.1 I 
AI #: 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation - __-____-__-_--_----_--_--_----. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (WN) .__-. El 

3 c  Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

I certiiry under penalty of law tha I have personally examined anb am familiar with the information submitted hereln. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the inlormaion. the submit?ed information is !me. aScurate and complele. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilily of line and Molations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjecl lo severe penalties presuibed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo  525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some case5 a viulation may subieci the violator lo prison. 



. . . . . .  . 
...... . . ..... i .. 

. . .. , 
. .  . . .  . . .... . , ... 

I .  

KENTUCKY DlVlSlOd Revised 7/1/06 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

ONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( 

MONTH &'YEAR OF: 

DIST- CLASS. PUNT CLASS: PWS W E :  
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

, SOURCENAME: 

DATE MAILED: 
COUNTY: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE C U R E  CLASS CmnncanoM NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: i r3.0. GI lo$, 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

~ WTP SHIFT 3: 
I DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE ~. .. . 

1. DW'GN CAPACITY (gpm): 3 5 
2 TYPE OF FILTRATION USU): 

1 DESIGN RLTRAllON RATE (gpmhp k): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

... 

I certifL under penany of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the InfoDmation submitted herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is h e ,  accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, including the pcmsiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.9941 0 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

not more that one year, or both). 

SGNANRE OF PRINCIPAL UECUTlVE OFRCER OR ALlTHORlZED AGENT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATaNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM j $  

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 
Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

-_--_I-. - 
._-̂ --I). 
__-_-----_-_-__--. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

PWS ID 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YlN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
---_----- - ----- __I_ 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

ANALME CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
w a s  there a failure ck the continuous monitoring equipment? C(IN) pJ 

__________________-_--. -,, pJ 

----- I---- ----.--.)-11-1--111------- _--__--. 
----I--- -_----___ 

-----I----- -----_I___ 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? ( Y l N )  __I_______. 
(2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

_I-----------------------------. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (WN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YlN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YlN) 

.------. 
_ _ ~  _____________f 

ANALME CODE 1008 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) . [z1 
.-----------I---_---_____. - Number of days of plant operation 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

ANALYTE CODE 1.009 

--I___----------_---. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) - - - - - - - - 

If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of hours of plant operation 3 )  -_------------------_ - Number of days of plant operation -_----_--_---I-__--------. _I 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) [I1 Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) ----- 

_____-____--_-------_________I_ - Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L 

----_---------------_I____________. - Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mglL 

----_---__--_-*_-_-------_----- .---- -- ------- -----. - 
-_-..--------- I___ .. _I__ 

I ceMy under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Eased on my inquj. of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is true. acarmte and complete. I am aware that there are significant penaiiies for submitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up to $25,003 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation m a y  subjed the violator :o prison. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Omcer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIWISION OF WATER I DRIPIWNG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 10 ‘%c.Q$ 

AI # 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I certty under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry ofthose individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submit!ed information is @de. awra!e ahd complete. I am aware that there are significant penanies for submitting false inlormation. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 mi? Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penanies prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject lhe violator 10 prison. 



. . . . . . . . . .  
. .  . : ..;.. < ,, ,I..';> $;,*: . . '. .' ,' . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 . . .  

KENTUCKY DlVlSlOH OF Revised 7/9/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

ONTHLY OPERATION REPORT { 
I 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Rbtvised 07fz006 

PWS ID : K V Q i f o S q  PIANTID: fi PLAsUSNAME a1 $j*t, * 9 
SOURCE M E :  \,,a coum 

- DIST. CUSS: PUNT CLASS - PWS NAME: 

AGENCY INTEREST (at): -3 3 2 54 DATEMAILED: 1 1 - 5 - 0 7 
,--. 

%. 

. \.-. 
0 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS cmnRcmoN NUMBER 

WTPSHlFTl: \&- 8 h< c v m  I 0.0.  Q 4 l W L  
lWP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

Y -  
TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLRE: 

2 W E  OF FlLTRA'1K)H USU): 

J. DESIGN R L m n o N  RATE ~pmhp n): 

A. PERCENT BI\CKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BAYN(S1 LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETTLING BASH($)  IAST UEANED 

..- 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the Information submitted herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the p c s i b l i i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Pena1.W under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation o by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 

%AIL++% b- 
DATE SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFflCER OR AVTHORlZEO AGENT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER BWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken .__--------I- . -  

_--------------_-------- Number of hours of plant operation 

-0 
._--_--_- --- ---- - Highest single turbidity reading 

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 
Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

-__----- - 
.----_.-. 
__-_-_I-_ -̂--__ 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
.--_---_------ -- --_. 
.--_----_---- --- ----. - 

PWS ID 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 33 

,43 

----------_-_______-- ___I 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ----- 3rfl 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded .---------------- 

--__--_-----------------. Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? VIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
-----I- -- _-___ ___. Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 
---I-_---- - 

PLANT NAME 
AGENCY INTE 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

---------_----_----_-------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) -------. 

___________-________---------------. - 
.------_-__-----__--. - 

.. - 

PLANTID & TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
PLANT NAME AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 
[cm&!.., klL2 'bvidh & -i 

- 1  

ANALYTE CODE 4009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

---- -----_._------- 7 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) _________ L l  
-_-I---____----_______________ - 

_-_-__---_--_________^______c___ 

-_---_ ------. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YIN) @J pjl 

(2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (WN) __ ___-_____________. 

____I_________ 

__)- --------------_-_---------. ~ - - - -  
--- ---_I- ----------. 

--__1_----- -------_-. 
--__.I__-----__--. If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (WN) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, fi l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

, l--l--_l_----_----------------. 
_________ 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? C//N) 

______________. 

7 7  <"\-\+ - 5 - 9 
% Signature of Prinicipal b- Executive Officer or AuVIonzed Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORMf 

APPLICABLE TO AI 
FROM WHOM? lPWS ID) HOW MUCH? faallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? lPWS ID) HOW MUCH? (nallons) 

i certi  under penatty of law tha: I have personally examined and am famiiiar with !he information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obmining (he information, tht? subrnit!ed information is true. a-rate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAii Chapter 8 are subjed !o severe penatlies prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per vioiation and in 
same cases a violation may su3ject the violalor IO prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 7/1/06 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Revbed 0712006 

PLANT NAME 

PWS NAME: P U N T  C U S S :  - DIST. CLASS: - 
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATEMAILED: 9 -10 

COUNN: L J h y p  . .%, 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \,j&A%., & I B, 0. G%lCI(k 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

W SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
. .  

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CPSACITY (gpm): 3 5  
2 Nf'E Of RLTRATION U S E D  

3. DESIGN ALfRAllON RATE (ppmlsq. R): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE ROCCULAllON BAYHIS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE S E I T U N G  BASIN(S) LasF CLEANED 

. .  . .  

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false informatjon, including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprison for not more that one year, or both). 

. I -  '$ -I G 
DATE SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEN7 PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DI'VISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
' WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FOW 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samDles exceeded 0.1 NTU 

._-_--_-------_____--------. - 
c] 

.________l__l- __ --------. - 
.-------I----------_------. - 

I NOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

21 

31 

--_---------------------- - w 
.------- - ---- ---- - 

----___-__---__------------ J% 

n 

I APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS I 

----------I_ - 
.-------. - Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

------------------. - 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.-----_________---- - 

.--- -- --------- -----. - 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 9 6'7 i Y w  
a !  ' ' 

PLANTID 

AGENCY INTEREST 2 3 p ?kf{ MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) \ 3, s CR 
PLANT NAME 'a&;.., -bJ&&,, $ 6 .  AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 8,L ILJ 

U . ,  
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
.--_---- - ------ ------ - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .---------_--------- - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YIN) 

p'J ,.I 

______________. 
_________________________ [ZI 

._______. 

--------I---------1_____1___1_________-----------------~ 

-_^l_-_l---^------__------------. ._ 
--- --_I---------------------- 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

-----------̂ -------------------------- 
Was individual filter level greater than I .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) --- -----. 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out  the individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

___________. 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

I cer i i i  under penally of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Based on my i n q u y  ofthose individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submilled information is true. amrate and complete. I am aware that *ere are significant penalties for submilling false informalion. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject to severe penalties presmbed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject the violalor 10 prison. 

Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO ALL 
FROM WHOM? lWVS ID) HOW MUCH? (aallons) 

,. i t .- n ", 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

PWS ID: ' ':f \qQ 5L\.Ci MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) I .v 1 
I 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 31 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .---_----__-----*_------_-----. - 

-_______ -- ---- --_ - N Number of samples under 0.2 mglL Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) .---. 

I certify under penalty of law tha: I have personally examined and am familiar with Ihe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the infomalton. lhs subrnmed information is m e .  aoourate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and impnsonrnent. Vtolations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penaiiies prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some wses a vtulalion may su3jeot the violator to prison. 

Signature of Pnoicipal Executrve Oficer or Authorized Agent Dale 



PWS ID : 
PLANT ID: 

AGENCY INTEREST: -7 j 3 ;{ 

APPLICABLE TO ALL s 

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH DECEMBER MOR 

, RESIDENTIAL: 
COMMERCIAL: 
INDUSTRIAL: 

TOTAL POPULATlON SERVED IN CONSECUTIVE 
SYSTEMS: (REFER TO TABLE BELOW) 

CONSECUTIVE SYSTEM POPULATIONS: 
(INFORMATION ON THE SYSTEMSlAREA TO WHOM YOUSELL WATER) 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
WATER SYSTEM 

MANAGEWSUPERINT. PLANT A PLANT B 

NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 67 ‘h .&y& WL.  GJ-wd 

EMAIL ADDRESS U 

PLANT C 
NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

DISTRIBUTION MOR CONTACT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 711106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

ONTHLY OPEWTION REPORT ( 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PUNT NAME: 
PLANT CUSS:  

DATE MAILED: 
- DIST. CLASS: - 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

. SOURCE NAME: COUNTY: G&'&,Jy- 
U 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CUSS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT I: bj&&q~,,.., ~)uy-C.yn I B O  Q>iU'l, 
b $19 I 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

NO LATER THAN IO DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE MONTH. 
TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN C A P A W  (gpm): 3 5  
2 TYPE OF RLTRATDN USED: 

3. D W G N  RLTRATLON RATE (gpmbq. h): 

4. PER- BACKWASH WATER USED. 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BASIN(S) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE S m U N G  W N ( S )  ULST CLEANED 

I certify under penatty of law that I have perronally examined and am familiar With the Information subrnittrad herein. Based on.my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information. I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitfing false Information, including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.99610 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a l i i  under this statute and regulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 

SIGNANRE OF PRlNWPAL UECUTNE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 





. KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREA TMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - D R I N K I N G  WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



K W C W  DNlSlON OF WATER - ORINKING WATER BRAFICY 
WATER TRFATMEN PLANT. MONTHLY oPEwnffi REPORT 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
REpoRTMoMHMAR: i - 6 3  
P*E 7 OF 11 . . . . . .  ... . 

I Lru tkur 0.2 m 

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
DirlnEospn QJonmLrrJ? wm1 
Nombu'ddry.dQF-i%U%? 

. . .  . .  . . .  



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation .__-______---------_-------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) [3 

NOTE: COMPLETE &APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 26 --__-_---_---__---_--. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ______ J? 

APt'LIGAtlLt: IO ALL PLAN IS 
TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) PLANTID 

PLANT NAME L,,,\.&q b..*j..+ ''$J*&~-, 1 AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
AGENCY INTEREST 3 3 5 'i 5 MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

II I e .  ',, \ 1 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

_____--___________-------_. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) __-_____ 

__________----______-_-__---------. - 
.______-____-------_. - 

.. - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

--1-----_-1-----1_1__________11______--------------- 

----------_----I--_. 
--______--------____I_______________ 

If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? ("IN) _______--__________. 
_______________ ____________  (2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? ("IN) 

___________l_____l___ ___________. 
._______. 

______________ 
I. ___ 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

_----__-___--- -------_ - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. 

_____________---______-------------- - 
___________________------------ - 

________-_- -. - 

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

__------------. Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.__------------. 
____-___-_-------. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.___------------I-- 

.__-__-_-_-_-------_. 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? ("IN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
I____--_--__ ----. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL 
I_-_-_----- ---- - 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry Of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitled inlormarion is me.  amra te  and complete. I am aware that then? an? signirmnl penalties for submitting false iniorrnation. induding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 201 KAR Chapler 8 are subject to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo $25,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation m a y  subje .  :he violalor io prison. 

\ y - G y  
Signature of Prinicipal Executive Oficer or Authonzed Agenl Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO ALL 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

PWS ID: Q. f 5 A 7 MONITORING PERIOD ( M M W )  1 - 2t '! 7 
AI#:  ? jQCj_L;  MOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (qallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken: 

b Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) ._______-__________------------. - 
.________---_---. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL ._--. 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

I certify under penaky of law :hat ! have p?rsonally examined anL: am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the informalion. !he submit?ed inlorma:isn is WJe. a-miate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false informalion. including the 
possibili of fine and imprisonment. 'Jiolations of 401 YYG? Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up to 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a Violation may suJiea the violalor to orison. 



. .., . 
. . .  . . .. . 

- . .  -. 
, ' :  .::.. -.<: . * '  ._ . . .. . .  
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER Revised 711106 

DRINKING WATER 8RBNC1-1 

MONTH ti YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 40'12-bvised 0912006 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WrP SHIFT 3: 

DISfRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

.... 
1. DESIGN W A C T T Y  (gpm): 

Z N P E  OF RLTRAIWH USEO: 

3. DESlGN FILTRATION RATE (gpmrrq. H.): 

4 PERCENT 6ACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULASlON W N [ S )  LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETNHG BASN(S) LAST CLEANED: 

I 

I certify under pm"mtty of law that 1 have personally examined and am familiar with the information submittgd herein. Based anmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, including the possiblity affine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.93410 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Pensl'ities under this stat- and regulation may include finas up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 
(- ~ ~ & l c w \  ,:n I s?z;4eq,q, 3 - c/ - @ ' j  

SIGNANRE OF PRJNWPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHOftUTD A G M T  DATE 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEK P W I T  - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATME NT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PAGE 2 OF I1  



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

AVERAGE 



F WATER - DRINKING WATER B R A W  
PLAM - MONTHLY OPERATlNG REWR T 

._,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RERxT8&oMmNa\R: 

. .  PffiE 'I OF 11 . . .  -. 

, -. 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  

- .  ._ . . 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SLJMMARY FORM 

PWSID: Q1p";rj MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 6 $.- k(k ? 
AI#: NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (aallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? faallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

$3 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .__----------------------------. - 
.---------- -- ---. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL .--*. [41 

I ceniry under penaky of law Iha; I have personaliy examined anc am familiar with lhe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the informa!ion. Ihe subm%l.ed informa:ion is PJS. a*&:a:e and complele. I am aware that there are significant penallies for submitting false informarion. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonmen;. Viola!ions of 40: FA2 Chap:er 8 are subjec; Io severe penatties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to S25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viuiaIion may suajel, *he violator !o prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BMR16W 
MONMLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALME CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._---__---_________________. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

.--_-----_--_________-___________. __. 

.-------- --__-------_-_----. - 
-_--_----- --- _--. - 
.__________---____. _. 

__-----------------. - 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.____-___----- -- ---- __. 

.__-_---__--- ---. - 

RODUCTIQN (gallons) 
AGENCY INTE 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

2 5  - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________ rjzl 

.__-____------_-. & 
____--I--_--_-______---------. 

.-------I ----------. I__ 
Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .-_-I-_------------ - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (WN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

-------------~L---____I---I----_-1__1-1--1 I--_-___--_---___ ~-. 
.----I_----- LI.------I-l-------_-____________^__I------"----"--. 

-------1_1_------------------------------------. 

0 

..-_-------------------. I f  Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? FIN) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? P/N) _______-_-___________________________. 

.---_--------------I--------------------"-. Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? ("IN)  
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

._______. 
--"---"-------. 

-__-_-__---------. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mglL 

.-------__-__----.----------. 
Were samples taken each day o i  operation? (YIN) -*------. 

____________________---------------. 

I certify znder penany c! b w  !ha: I have 2er,onailjt exarxined 2nd am familiar wiih lhe information submitied herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for ob:aininc; the in1oma:ion. Lhe subrnmec ;n!omion is 'me. acurale 2nd amplete. I am aware lhat lhere are significant penatties for submitling false information. including the 
pssibility 01 fine 2nd imprisonmen?. l'ioie:~cns of 40; KN? Chapter 6 are subled lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to 525,000 fine per day per Violation and in 
%me we5 a violalion rnay sub)= :ne vio!aior io pnsor.. n -  



. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATlON REPORT (MOR)-ALL WA'PEW SYSTEMS . .  
MONTH & YEAR OF: 

DEP Form 4012-fbvlsed 07/2006 

PLANT W E :  

- DIST. CLASS: - PWS NAh4E: PLANT cuss: 
3 

\GENCY INTEREST (AI): '3 2 9 25 DATE MAILED: h- 1 0 4  g 
SOURCE NANIE: 'b~&, COUKTY. L&/+&Jy 

U 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \,,$)&+,, J3  it^".^ I B i )  Q X \ C f 7 ,  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

'WTP SHIFT 3 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABLE FIELD OFFICE 
NO LATER THAN IO DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE MONTH. 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DES& CAPACTP( (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF flLTRATlON USED: 

3 DEYGN flLTRATiON RATE (gpmlsp n): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCUUTION BASINIS) U S T  CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETNNG BnscN(S) LAST CLEANED 

. _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  

I cew under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by tmprisonmen for not more that one year, or both). 

~ A J L ~ ~ ~ . .  A,,- _ L  r p  4i- I o . . c , i i  
SlGNANRE OF PRINUPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORlLED AGEEIT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEN7 PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATME NT P W  - MONTHLY OPERATI NG R E P O U  



KENTUCKY DIVISIOM OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY pnDSlON Of WATER - DRINKING WATER BfUNCY 
WATER TRFANENf PLANT -MONTHLY wErwnffi REPO RT 

. .  
: ' ;:.c- '. . . . ! -  . .  . _ . -  . 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER f DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

PWS ID Kt,, Q i 9 c 5 C, 7 
MOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored conbnuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the contlnuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

---------------__I___- _lll-------_-________I_____ ~ CIZ] 
E l  

--------------I---- ----__----__________. 
.---- -~--------------------------. 

-----I-___---_--" -___. If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 
(2) was the continuously monrtoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) _________-_-_____-__--_--------. 

.----------_--_---------------------__-_. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) .-------. 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

---------_-_-. 
----_-_---------. 

If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours 

.__---. Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.Number of samples exceeded I NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._____________---_-___I__. 

_-------------. 
.-------_I-_-. 
______---_---------. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
- 

.-_--------_------- 

._------------------. 

.---------- - ----_ Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

_____------------------------ 

----___-_----------_ Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L ._________--_-----_- 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

____________------------------------ - 
Highest single chlorite reading 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined end am familiar with the infomalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for oblaining the information. the submitted infomaion is me. acurate and complete. I am aware that lhere are significant penailies for submitting false infwmation. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of LO1 KAR Chapter 8 are subject lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99410. up lo S25.000 line per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjecl ipe violalor io prison. 

Signature 01 Prinicipal Execulive Officer or Aulhorized Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER B W N C H  
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SllMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? ( W S  ID) HOW MUCH? (aallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? lPWS ID) HOW MUCH? laallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day o i  operation? (YIN) 

3r Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .-_--___--_------_-_-----------. - 
.-- _---- "-----C. 7 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL PTI 
Number of samples taken: Total Chlorine (whan disinfectant is chloramine) 

.__-__-------- -c. __. Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

: cer,iry 'Jince: wn&f zf !6w 31s: I have pe:str,ai?; %xzni:,~.d an2 am fariiiiar Wiii !he informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals irnrnedialely responsible 
isr ckaininp :ne infcma:!m. :re s:tm?e: inIc.-a':-- ..I.I .s :!:e. a-'-.ra:e ana mrnplete. I 2m aware lhal there are significant penallies for submining false informalion. including :he 
~0ssibiIi;y o! !me and i rn - j i smrz~~:  Vi3);a:cm -' -_ *.I: . ,-.-.c '-.- Cnap:er E a:e subjec :o severe penallies prescribed In K R S  224.99010. up lo 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases  a viuia:ion n a y  rusjer+qe :'i~i2i3: :D pnscr,. 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.,._. ........ . . . . . . .  
! ~ ,  . . . . .  .::~,',~',?;~~h.~....: ....... : ... . . .  : : 1. ._ , . , ; . :: I:'.. ' : 

KENTUCKY Rl\ll%lOO\d'OF Revised 711106 

. .  DRIMKING WATER 5faPaMCH 

MONTHLY OPEWATIBN REPORT ( 
. .  

MONTti 8 YEAR OF: 

- DIST. CMSS: 
L 

P U N T  CLASS: 

tGENCY INTEfEST (AI): DaaEARAILED: s - 7  - 0 9  
. SOURCENAME 

CERVIFICATIOM NUMBER CLASS 

WTP SHIFT 1: I13D e m j .  
VIITFP SHIU 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
-. 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

. .-.. ................................ 
. .  
~. . . .  . . . .  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith 6 Information submitted herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted Infmwtian Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Infonnation, including the posslblfty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99440 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penal% under this statu& and regulation m y  Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by Imprisonment for 

S - - ? - C J ?  

DATE SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFlCER OR AUTHORIZED AGEHT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRIEATMEKT P U N T .  MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



JEMUCKV DIVISION OF WATER - OHINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMEW PLANT- MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W R  TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

. .. -_ ... 



r e . . .  -.:: : ' .''; :,w:i...A . . .  :.- . : .: I ,  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . .  . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  
' .- .:. . . . .  - .......... . . . .  

mEI IopmweAR:  k-QS 



PWS ID 

_il_ 

Tz) 
__. - 

-------------. Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of-samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.---I_--. - 
-----"---*-I---. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.-----,..------I 

.------I----------. ._I_p_ 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallon 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

-_------------------__ 
------ 

.- -_-_-- -- --_. 
---------I------- ---I_-_ 

-------------I-- - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .--------------- - 

ANALME CODE 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 

Was'there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 
I 

-------------------. 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N). 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 houcs of plant operation? (WM) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.----_------_--__-------. 

.----_----------_. 
.-------------I_--__ 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of sampies taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mglL 

--------_-_-I_------------. 
--I----. 

---__--_--_-____-____I___________. 
.-_---___--------_--. 

I certify under penalty 01 law that I have penonally examined and am familiar wilh the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is W e .  F a t e  and complete. I am aware that there are significant penallies lor submining false infomatton. including the 
passibiiity of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapler 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjed ihe violator to prison. 



FROM WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I ceMy under penatty of law lhha: I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry ofthose individuals immediately responsible 
for oblaining lhe information, the submitted information is me. accurate and complete. I am aware that mere are significant penalties for submitling false infoma!ion. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.89010. up io $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 

P I  -...-..- -*.=-;->,--* F---d. .-  --. OCr",ne*odAgsrnl 
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. :: . . '. , .. :I. . 

Rewised 1/1/06 KENVUCW Bl\liSl&IN OF 
DRlNKlklG WATER BF%khAQCH 

MONTHLY OPEFUTION REPORT ( 

MONTH $I YEAR OF: 
DEP F o ~  401Z-Revbd 0712006 

PLANT NAME 

P U W  CLASS: - DIU. CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (d): - 
. SOURCE NAME: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFiCATlOM NUMBER 

WTP SHlm 1: "ui&qq (j3 !..ik--Z-z- I B i )  O I I O ~  
WTP S H I n  2: 

bv-w SHIFT 3: I 

I DISTFUBUTION: 
THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABE FIELD OFFICE 

. .. 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CAPAUTY(gpm): 

z TYPE OF AL7RAllON USED: 

3. DESiMJ RLtRnflON KATE (gpmlsq. h): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DAE nOeCuunoN BASIN(SI LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE S E T N N G  snSrN(S) LAST W E D  

, . . .  . ._ . ,  ., . 

I cartify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the infomation slabmitted hemin. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals irnmediatgly responsible for obtaining the Information, I believe the submitted Infomation is me,  accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnlfflng false Informaffon, including the posslblfty of fine and 

imprisonmant See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8020. (Penalities under this stahrte and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

one year, or both). 
i - I C - c y  

ME SIGNATURE OF PRlNWPAL W C U W E  OFFlCER OR AUMOReED AGENT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
VVATER<TREATMENT PLANS. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATFR BRANCH 
WATER THXLMFNT PLANT - MONTHLY OPEAATING REPORT 

I 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF W A X R  - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY 6PEBATING REPORT 
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PWS ID K\, Q igcscj9 
NOTE: COMPLETE ALL, APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (WN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

_---____-_----------------. - 
0 

.----- ---- - -------l___l--. __I 

._I ---_--_ - ----_------ - 
-----------*--. I____ 

.--I-- --_--. - 
--------I- - .--. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------.---*------- 
------- ----. - 

PLANT ID 

AGENCY INTEREST MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) i 3 ,  3 C. 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
PwNTNmg AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) Y , 5 9  G L*\h l y ~  ~u-iib-,7 + 1 

3 3 I 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

--------I---- -------. 3$ 

-----__--*----------------- & i I i  

I_------ 

-----__-----_- 'Zr '  

[cl 

.----I-------------. 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .---I-------------- - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) -______ ._-_ ___--___-_-------------_---- -------. 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? VlN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YlN) 

-_.l_-----l-_l--l----"---------. 
---l_-----l------_---------. 

I f  Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? WIN) __________________-____ 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (WN) l________l____________________I. ' 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements?, (Y/N) .--"-- _____--_-_ - - ~  I__________ 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? 'V/N) ._______. fl 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (WN) _I__I________ pJ 

/.L. Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? C//N) 
1 If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, fill out  the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

_________I________. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YlN) 
Number of samples taken 

--_"__--____l__-__--_____. _c___. 

-------. 

ANALYTE CODE *009 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? V/N) 
Number of samoles taken 

---- _-----___- --_---. - 
-------. I2 

-_---------I---_-------__--------. - I ------------_--_-__-____________. - 
-----_------_-----_-____________ - Highest single chlorite reading 

Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L 
.-----_-__--___-____. - Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 rnglL .---__-_- -_-. - .. - 
i 

2L-J&:,c- J;--c:h? c I 

Date Signalure of Prinictpal Exewlive Officer or Authorired Agent 



MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MQR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWSID: c \ , [ ~ ~ s ( s ~  MONITORING PERIOD (MMWW) (j 5 -3. (,, : 
A I #  33qkg NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? laallonsl 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

i 
for obtaining lhe informalion. lhs submitled inforrna:ion is *PJ+. a m r a l e  and complete. I am aware lhal there a re  slgnilicanl penalties for subrnltting false Informalion. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonmen:. Violalions of do1 mi? Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo 525.000 line per day per violalion and in 
some cases a viuia!ion may sus@c: thr? violalor 10 prison. 

under penaty of law lhsi I have personeliy exeminrd and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals imrnedialely responsible 



KENTUCKY 81VIS18M OF WATER Revised 711 106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPEBATION REP0 EW SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP FOTRI 4012-Revised 0712006 

- DIST. CLASS: - PWS NAME: PLAhlT CLASS: 
AGENCY INTEREST (Al): 

. SOURCENAME: 'b~-&!, 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCATlON NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT I: %&- J3*% I f 3 D  O % l O l  
VMP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 
1. DESIGN CAPAQly (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF RLTRAWN USED: 

3 DESH;N FlLlRATJON RATE ( g p m h q .  R): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE RDCCULATlON BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETRING BI\SIN(S) u\sT CLEANED 

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, 1 believe the s u b m b d  information is We, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnltUng false Inforanation, including the p-lbltty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulatlon may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment fsr not more that one year, or both). 
\ 7 - 1  Q - "C, J< *- b--- 

DATE SIGNATURE OF PRJNUPAL W C U T N E  OFflCER OR AWHORLZEO AGENT 



'KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PIANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY OlVlSlON OF WATER - DRINKING WATFR BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT P LAW - MONTHL V OPERATING REPORT 

PLANT ID 

REPORTMONMMAR I - ' 7 
. - ,  . .. PAGE 2 OF 11 

CORROSION 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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ISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BMNCH 
MONTHLY OPEFUATING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMMARY FgW 

PWS ID Ki, 0 I q c S O  
NOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

c 1 s . .  

I I 
ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? ("IN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (WN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? P/N) 

pJ av.,t. 
Lr_l 

Q 

___I__ _I_ __---- --------------------. 
I__ ____-----_---I---- ----.._. ---- 

- _I___ --.----I -- -----I---- --I---. 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? ("IN) ,,, _________________. 

________. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 

.----__. Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutjve measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

----------_. 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) ,**d 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.__-__-___--_----_--------. - 
E 

.--I -------- ---- ----. - 
.-I----..--I--------- - 

- 
.--I_-- -. - 
_---------I- ---. _I_ 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

- 
.------------ ---. - 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of Operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
I f  less than reauired: 

3 c  

-------------- 3c 
I_-------_---__----------. m 

--------- ---- --------. - 
-----_ p 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
-------------..----. Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .----------------- - 

I tertii under penaily of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submined information is true. accurate and mmplele. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapler 8 are subjed to severe penalties presaibed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some c ~ e s  a violation may subjed the violalor lo prison. 

I 

Signature of Prinicipal Execullve Officer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPEWTING REPORT (MOR) SlJMMARY FORM 

I .., ." .. .,.. _. ._... _,.._ 

APPLICABLE TO AI 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? [PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (aallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (MN) 

3c Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .------_--------_-_------------. - 
._--__-__--- ----- - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL .---. a 

I certify under penalty of law thb, I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is Irue. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjed $e violalor lo prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT (MOR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 
. .  

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE GLASS CERTfFlCATlON NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \,J$??~- t B i )  W l O ' ) ,  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THE REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DlVlSlOW OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
NO LATER THAN IO DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE MONTH. 

TaEATWIENT PUNTS COMPLFIE: 

1. D W G H  CAPAcrpT (gpm): 

2 W E  OF RLTRATION USU): 

3 DESGN FILTRATION RATE (gpmlaq. n): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON BAYN(S) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SRTUNG W N ( S )  CLEANED: 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith tfie information submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possiblky of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by iyprisonqfnt for not more that one year, or both). 
. r\ S - ~ O - ~ : ?  

%J.k4&.q*u I_, '.tAkC&'bn 

DATE SlGNAlURE OF PRlNWPAL W C U T N E  OFRCER OR AUTHORIZED A G W T  



~ 

UENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

REWRTMONTWYEAR $ '> 7 I 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT P LAM - MONTHLY OPERATING RFPORT ' 

TOTAL1 7 ;,4. I 
* v w \ C €  I 

PAGE 2 OF 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

._--_--_----_I)-----------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

_____----_-____-_---------. - 
.-------___---_----- - 

rJ!) -&CQ 3) PWS ID MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

MOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

31 

3 i  

_---_------_-______--. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

_-_--I_-- ----. - 
-------------------------. 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

_--_---- - ---. - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.-------_I- ----. __. 

____------ -- ----. - 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YIN) 

-----------L_ ------------------___I_____. 
..,-I__--- l_------l---l_---_--------. 

--_--------------------- 
If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected eveiy four hours of operation? WIN) __________ 

_._______I________________________ _____ _________ 
(2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? V/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? V/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 

,________ El 
______________ 0 ____ 0 

If any of the last 4 boxes a re  YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit With the MOR 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

c] 
---------------_--. Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

__---____-------___----. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) __-___. 

______--------_-_----------------. - 
.------__-- ----- - 

ANALYTE CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

---- ------ --- ---- ----. 7 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --------- Ll 
____----------------~----------- - 

____-------____----------------- - 
______---_--- - 

I cenify under penalty of law lhat I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information. the submitted infomation is We. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. induding the 
possibility of fine and impnsonmeni. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to Severe penailies prescribed in KRS 224.99410. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may sub;& the violalor to prison. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Mficer or Authorized Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlNKlNG WATER BRaNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJWlMARY FORM 

Q 7 - 3,:;:; 7 
PWS ID: Q, sc 5 0 MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYW) 

AI#:  ~~~~~ NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

APPLICABLE TO ALL WATER SYSTEMS 
ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

Number of samples taken: 

3 i  Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

.____------_---_________________ - 
________-_----- ~ - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

.---. clzl 
._________--_---. - ‘2 j 

3 1  

- FREE 

TOTAL 3 ____________________-----------------------------. - 
Lowest single FREE chlorine reading -------------___---. fi 

3 -------------------. Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading 

1 cerl‘q under penalty of law tha; I have personally examined an:! a m  familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submilled information is m e .  accurate and complete. I a m  aware that there a re  significant penaHies for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 Y.R Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99010. u p  to 525.000 fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a violation may suajeci the violator to prison. 



b..., . . .  . . . . .  
_... .. . I ) . ,  . .. . .  

. - *  .. . .* . 

KENTUCKY BlVlSlOM OF WATER Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRaNCH 

CLASS Cm-nwxnoN NUMBER OPEMTOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE 

WTP SHIFT 1 : "d.~~$~.,,~ ... I I ~ ? ~ c . L . ~ ~ ~  1 1 3 5  '\!%IC!% If$ J-, 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABlE FIELD OFFICE 

1. D W G N  CAPACm' (9Pml: 

z NPE OF m.mnoN USED: 

3 DWGN FlLTRAllON RATE (Qpmlsq. R): 

4 PERCENT l%%CKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATiON BaSIHIS) U S T  CLEANED 

6. DAlE SfXILlNG W N ( S )  !-4Sl' CLUWED: 

I cew under penalty of law that 1 have personally examined and am familiar With the informartion submittad hemin. Based o6my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtalnlng the information, I believe the submittad informatlon Is true, accurate and 

complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnlttlng false Information, including the possibllty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8920. (Penatieies underthls statute and regulatlon may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by ImpFonment for not more that one year, or both). 
' .A i 
b jw.:&&J\A f: ;&..WJ*+., 

SIGNANRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFRCER OR AUTnORVlD AGWT OATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATME NT PLANT -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PLANTID f l  

REPORTMONTWYEAR- 2 -.' "' i 

PAGE 2 OF 11 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

P SETfLED PLANT 
TAP FREE RAW WATER 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WlOMTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FQW 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _______. 
.-_----___---_I---_--------. 7 Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

-----_----_____--__-__I___________. - 
._-----_-____-- *----. - 

.. - 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

AGENCY 1 NTE 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) ________ m' -_.--I_-_____----- ..-..--- - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded I mg/L 

______-_--_-____-_-__________I____ I_I 

___--_-_---_--___------------ - 
______------. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

--------------..-----------1----..---11--.-- --___________" ___. r. : E l  rJ 
p--J --..-----------_--" _________. 

---------------_)---_-__I--_----__. ___ 
--- ---_--_--___--_. If Y e s ,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

--------- -_----_-_. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) _-_________________________ -____________ 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? ("IN) 

._______ rJ ._ 
___________r_. rJ 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR I 

ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation Number of days of plant operation 

_---_----------_ Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading ---_---_-___-----__----------. .-I-----------_-----. I 

.-----------__-_-__--------. Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

_------___--__. 
.------I--------. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
.---_--__-----------. 
._"_-_-_-----_-----_. 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
...------ _-__ .._---*--. ___3 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .-_-_____---I_---- - 

-. 
Signa!ure of Prinicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agenl Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER SWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FOFM 

PWSID: Q / r C ? s O q  I 

A I #  3j?,s.c NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIM) 

Number of samples taken: 

. J \  Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 
.-----._C------__--__----------. 

------_--- -----. - Number of samples under 0.2 mgl l  .-_-. 
Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

I ceilify under penalty of law !ha; ! have personalp{ examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. h? subm%t.ec! infomation is wJe. acara!e and complete. I am amre  that fhere are significant penalties for submitting ! a h  intormation. including the 
possibilny of fine and imrrtsonmen:. Violations of CO1 YAR Chapter & are susjed Io severe PenaHieS prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some a s e s  a vivla:ion may s w j e d  :& vialator :o prison. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION'OF Revised 711 106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

OMTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( 
I .  

MONTH & YEaR OF: 
DEP F o ~  4012-Revi&ed 0712006 

BLANTPld\ME 

W S  M E :  PLANT CLASS: - DIST. CUSS: - 
4GENCY INTEREST (AI): 

. SOURCEMAME: 'UW-& 

CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
WTP SHIFT 1: I f ; i >  - @ % \ O X  
W l P  SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHW 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLEABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PMNTS COMPLETE: 

I. DESIGN CAPACITY [ppm): 3 5  
2 TYPE W FILTRATION USU): 

4. PEUCQ4T SACWASH WATER USU): 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BASINIS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SFCNNG W N ( S )  LASF C W N E D  

. _ . .  

- -  . . . . . . . . .  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the i n f o m t i o n s u h m i W  herein. Based o n m y  inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the infonnation, I believe the submitted Information Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, including the  possiblfty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. ( P e n a l i i  under this stam and regulation may include tines up to $25,bOO per 

nt for not more that one year, or both). 3- 
SIGNANRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTNE OFFICER OR AUTHORmD AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
VJATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



, ' KENTUCKk DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING W4TER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT -MONTHLY OPEFATING RFPORT 



' KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT- MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PAGE 3 OF 11 
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PWS ID 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation __-__-_--__-_--____--------. 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 0 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BmNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

3 0  
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation ---------------------- - 

@ Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ----_ 

MONITORING PERIOD (MWYYY) 3 - (? 9 

____________--- ~. - Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._----------------I - 
__________-___. 
.-----I_- --. 
--_---_--_---- ---. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.____---------I_- 

.----_----------_---. - 

AGENCY INTE MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per  day) 

3 0' ._-----------. - Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

--_---------------I------. L9.X 

' Ez] 

._--_-__-_--_------_. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .----------------- 7 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

Q 

,,$! --------- l-l_-l-l-l_--------_-----------. 

.-_)-- -_.l_--llll-l__---_-_-------. 

-l_-------------l_------------~ - 
If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples mllected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

____I_______________ 

---------I-----___-_-------- 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y lN)  
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? ("IN) 

I 

___-______________________ ____________. 
________. % A .  

, Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? ("IN) 
~ Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? VIM) 
1 If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fil l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

______________ 
_____________. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation ._-----_-_---_I----_____I. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) -------. 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

--I--_-. 

I ceMy under penatty of law Ihat I have penonally examined and am familiar with Ihe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry Of those individuals Immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is true. amrate and complete. i am aware that there are significant penanies for submitting false i n f o W o n .  including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.WO fine per day per violation and in 
some a violation may subjed the violator to prison. 

--..-lQ * 3-0 c/ 
Signature of Prinicipal Executive Officer or AuVlorized Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER B M N C H  
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMNlARY FORhll 

PWSID: Q i 3 0 5 0 9  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) '1 - 0 ';3 
A I #  3 > q l i ;  

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I certify under penalty of law tha; I have personally examined 2nd am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information. thr? submined inlormalion is  me.  accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilily of fine and impnsonrnent. Violalions of LO1 WIR Chapler 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violalion and in 

some cases a violation may suDjecl the violalor IO prison. 
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. .  
MONTH QI YEAR OF: 

___. 
Pum cuss: DIST. CUSS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

SOURCE NAME: 

~ .. 

TREATWPENT PUNTS COMPLETE: 

x DESH;P( nLmnoN RATE ( g m  n): 

4 PERCENT BACWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON W N ( S )  LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SEt?Wd6 anSrN(S) IAST CLEAMED 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and nm familiarwith We l ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the infomtion, I believe thr submitted M o m d o n  it me,  accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting fake information, including me possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.994'10 and 401 KAR 8:020. (PenalW under this stam and regulatlon may include Pines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 

QGJLJbL 1- \\- -"c/ 
DATE SIGNANRE OF PRlNCJPAL EXECUTIVE OFflCER OR AWHORLZED AGENT 



'KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANi . MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



:;Q+ IVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WkTE!? BRANCH 
~ $$&ii9ENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPE RATING REPORT 



KENTUkKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





L '111 
_ j  I _ .  . 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY O P E W I N G  REPORT (MOR) PUNT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

.-------_--------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --_I----. 

_______________-----___I__________ - 
.------__-__--- - ___-. _=_I_ 

.. m___ 

PWS ID 

ANALYTE CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

_-I_-- ----* ----_----- -- - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _-I----. 

___-______---------_--~~--------. 
_-___-_------------------------- _p_. 

------------- __i___ 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) AGENCY INTE 

I 1 
ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? ("IN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

h. 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) I___ ______________________ 

I______________ 

-______________-_ 

-_.I_-------------__-------------* d: 

.-----1__1_ _l---ll------_-_--------. 
_l-l_l-l-l---l___.-_----̂ --------------. 

If Yes, (I) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? ("/N) ___-________________. 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutjve measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 

.___-____I________L r-L ___________. 
._______ 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecuhe measurements in three consecutive months? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? C//N) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 AMALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of hours of plant operation 31 ----- - ------------- - Number of days of plant operation .-----------_--------------. 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) a Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ------ 

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 
Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded I NTU 

----_--------. 
.--I------. 
--_ --_- --_--------. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (WN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

' LT] - 
____p 

.--I---_------- ". - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL - 

.--------___------ Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

-----I1 I 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Oficer or Authorked Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlNKilNG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY QPERaTlNG REPORT (MOR) SlJUMIARY FORM 

---- 
APPLICABLE TO A 

FROM WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I- 

-. 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? IWS ID) HOW MUCH? laallons) 

I c e r t i  under penally of law thai I have p5rsonally examinEd and am familiar with Ihe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry Of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the inlomalion. the submiXEd information is WJE. apwrate and complete. I am awsre that there are significant penalties for submining false information. including the 
passibilny of fins and impn'sonmen!. Violations of LO1 K&R Chapter 8 are subjeci lo severe penalties presaibed in KRS 224.99-0.10, up lo S25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may suajec: the violalor to prison. 
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TUCKY D1\IISlO~j?~F 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 7/1/06 

MONTHLY OPERATlON REPORT ( 
.. 

MONTH tk YEAR OF: 
DEP FOm 4012-Rev 

P U N T  NAME: 

PLANT CLASS: DIST. CLASS: 
4GENCY INTEREST (AI 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP S H I F T  1: O\):&b.k- J3~--?R I Bi )  Q'alU'A 
WTP S H I F T  2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 
~. 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPL-. 

1. DEShN CAPAU'W(gpm): 

2 TYPE OF ALTRASK)N USED: 

3. O W N  FiLRtAllON RATE (ppmlag. %I: 

4. PERCEKT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE moccuunw WNIS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETRING BASIN(S) u\sT CLEANED: 

. .  _ _ _ .  . . . . . .  ...... ..._-._,. ..? ...... . .  

. .  

I certify under pnatty of law that i have personally examined and am familiarwith the information suhmltaed hemin. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submltUng false Information, including the p o s s i b l i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.9941 0 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprison nt for not more that one year, or both). - 
SIGHANRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUMORQED AGWT DATE 

. . .  



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER B M N C H  
VJATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

pUW.TQ~IJ~$>*&I$ . I . . ' . .  .3:-e,, -t uwu,,CfL.l ._ .e; 



KENTUCKY DIVEION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
\WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPE RATING RFPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

I 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlIdKlNG WATER BmbdC# 
MONTHLY OPEaaPING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

__------_--_----_-_--------. 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

.--------- - ---. - 
.___--_I__-- - ---- -----. 

-I ----_ I_---. __pc_ 

.-----------. 
__-___l---l_ ---. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.--- _-_-- -------. ____p 

._--_-_---_---- ----. __. 

PWS ID MONITORING PERIOD (MNPIYYY) \ \  \xQe 9 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

3 c  ______---____________ - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) __--_ & .-------------. 

--__-----------_---_-----. 

' [z1 

-----_----I ----. Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .-----------I----- - 

NOTE: COMPLETE & APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

.__---_I_----------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _______ [z1 

__________---------------------. _. 

.--- ---_-__-_- ------. - 
1. ___I 

AGENCY INTE MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

_-_I-------_-----------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________ 

---_--_-_--_---------------------- 
_-_----------------------------- I 

____--__--- -. ___. 

ANALYTE CODE O l O O  

Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? WIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

/g 

_____________I__ ~ ___________f pJ 

' j ? :  

. -_----------____________l_____l_--------. 

.------- ------LI------_--------. 

---- -----l-l-------___l_________l 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) ------I-----------. 
(2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (YIN) 
I 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? @IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? PIN) 
If any of the l as t  4 boxes are YES, fi l l  out  the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

._______. 
_____________. 

___ 

Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWSID: @ ( 3 0 5 C l ?  MONITORING PERIOD ( M M Y Y W )  

A I #  2..)q$.$ NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO AI 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? [PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (sallons) 

c 

I certii under penalty 01 law fha; I have personalljj examined and am familiar with the informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining Ute informalion. fhe submitted inlormalion is b e .  acwrale and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilitj of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may su3jea the violator IO prison. 



. ... 
. -  

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRlMKlNG WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( 

MONTH B YEAR OF: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
WTP SHIFT 1: \,J:$&~~ j))Jq--~- I D O  @ L \ G ? \  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DESlW W A C r p l  (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF FlLTRA'TION USED: 

3. DESIGN flLTRATlON RATE (ppNl lp  fL): 

4. PER- BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE noccuwanoH BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SFfllJNG MSIN(S) LAST CCEANEO. 

I certiry under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am famil'var with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, Including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 
. \ -  7 - 1 0  

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL USECUTWE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPEWITING REPORT 

PWS ID : 



KENTUCW DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTLJ-QN OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER PLANT - MONMLY wEwn NG REPORT 
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'KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT- MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMMARY FORM 

PWSID: Q \ y q s C l ?  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 1 1- '? 
AI#: 3lyCk.L; NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 

Number of samples taken: 

3 \ Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
__I__------- -__. - Number of samples under 0.2 rnglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

B 
.__L________________--------_---------------------. 3r 

Lowest single FREE chlorine reading -_____-..--_-____-_-. ,sy, 

.________-__--______-----------. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) .---. 

_____....__-----__. __. 3 ,  .___________________-------------_----------_------. - FREE 
TOTAL 

\ Q  \ _-* -----------._---. L Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading 
I 

I ce;tity under penalty 01 law tha: I have personally examined ant! am tamiliar with the inlormation submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information. the submined information is me. a m r a t e  and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilrty of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 FAR Chapter 8 are subjec: to severe penalties presm'bed in KRS 224.94010. up to 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viulation may suDjed @e violator to prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

01 00 ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.__________--_-____-______. - 
c] 

.______________--_l_- --. - 
.__--_________-----____I__. - 

PWS ID 

' 5 1  
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

_______-_------_____--. - 
EJ 

.___-_---____-_-. 31 
________________---_------ a 

______ 

b / . ~  Q i g c s c ?  
OMPLETE &APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

-----------__-. - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.___----__----___. - 
__----..__-------- - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? C(/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

---------_I_--_.--I_____.____------ ll-___l________. 
.----I- -------_-----------------------. 

-- ------_----------___--_-- ~ ____ 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y IN)  ____________________. 

-------_---------_------_---_----~ (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN)  

-------. El 
---- ---_-_--- ----_--__________. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .ff NTU in two consecutive measurements? C//N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 

_--_____------_ 
_____-________-_. 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

[7 

.__------__ - ----__--. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

1 If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR I 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation ._________---------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) _______. cz] 

ANALME CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation --- __--- ------- --_---- -. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --------_ 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitled inlormation is lrue. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including lhe 
possibility of fine and imprisonmen!. Violations of 401 K4R Chapler 8 are subjed lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo S25.WO fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject ¶he violalor to prison. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Officer or Aulhorized Agent Date 



PWS ID : 
PLANT ID: 

AGENCY INTEREST: 

APPLICABLE TO ALL 

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH DECEMBER MOR 

SYSTEM POPULATION: 

RESIDENTIAL: 

COMMERCIAL: 
INDUSTRIAL: 

TOTAL POPULATION SERVED IN CONSECUTIVE 
SYSTEMS: (REFER TO TABLE BELOW) 

CONSECUTIVE SYSTEM POPULATIONS: 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

WATER SYSTEM 
MANAGEFUSUPERINT. PLANT A PLANT 6 

NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELLPHONE ~ ~ I Q - Y ~ & - ~ ~ Q c , L  

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 

MAILING ADDRESS GI+ 1<IJ ~ \ o ~ ~  
EMAIL ADDRESS 

PLANT C 
NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS _ _  

DISTRIBUTION MOR CONTACT 



... ..!. ..... . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . -  _ . _ _ .  , c . : . . ,  . 

. . . . . .  . .- ..! \ .. ,;;. . . .  .. . ..:,.*...- i.... . . .  . .  . .  ., . , 
:: . :. . ,.. __ . . 

. .  
Revised 7/1/06 KENTUCKY DIVISIBf3"OF E R '  .": ' ' 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form M~Z-Revisttd 07l2006 

PLANTNAME: 

PLANT CLASS: - DIST. CLASS: - 
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATEMAILED: k s1 7 O'?; 

SOURCE NAME! 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCAflOW NUMBER 

WTPSHIml: '4- $1- I G  D @ l l ( j L  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIm 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABLE FIELD OFFICE 

.- .-  . .  
TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLR-E: 

1. D W G N  C A P A U W  ( 9 ~ ) :  7 0  
2 TYPE OF FlLTRATlON USU): 

3. D m  FlLTRATlON RATE (ppmlsg h): 

4. PERCEM BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE mxcuu.noti -His) LAST CLEANU): 

6. DATE SETTLING BILSIN(S) LASl CLEANED: 

. .  
.. . . . . .  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the infomation submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I balieb tho rubmitted iriformdon is true, accurate and 

complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for subrntttlng false Information, Including tho posslblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224,99410 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalttler under thk statute and reguhtlon may Include flnes up to $25,000 per 

for not more that one year, or both). 

SIGNANRE OF PRINCIPAL UECUTNE OFRCER OR AUMORmD AGENT 
.~ 

DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

. 

i 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
N l  PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT WATER TRFATME 

-> 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
\'!ATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



. . .  
. . .  .-.* 1 

. . _. . ._. 
. - .......... . .  



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation .----_---- ---- ------------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) [ZI 

p i  
PWS ID K \, Q i g 0 5 0 p1, MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

, 
NOTE: COMPLETE &.J APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

XL 
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation --_------------_-__----- - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________ .JB 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

._____-_--_----- ---- ---. _._ Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._____------------__----. - 
____-______---. - 
._---__-_-----. - 
__-_--_______----. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.__________^--------. - 

.-----_____-_-_---- -. - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored contrnuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? WIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? WIN) 

-_-------------1-_------1_----------------------___-_------_. 

.------------l-l__l___l______________l---__--_. 
---_--I_-----_----_________l_________l--_-. 

^I------____-_-__-_-___ 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? W/N) 

-_I-_---__________------_---. (2) was  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? ("/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 

If any of the  last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out  the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

._______f 

_________-___ 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? ("IN) _________________. 

.--_------------. Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

___________--_______-------- 

.-_-----_--- -___----- - Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .-_---------------- 7 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

- 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) ________. c] 

_________-----_----------_---------. - 
.-_-----------------. - 

.. - 

ANALYTE CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

- 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ---- ----_ 

____________----__----_-_-------_-. - 
_____________-----_-_---------. - 

______----__. - 
I c e r t ' ~  under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information, the submined information is m e .  a m r a t e  and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment Violattons of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some C2se.5 a violation may s u b j M  the v&Ao!a:or io prisor.. 

Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Oficer or Authonzed Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMMARY FORMI 

PWS ID: 
AI#: 3:'i%>Lt 

\ 8 %  ib C , r! . 'j. MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 1 - Q? 
NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

Number of samples taken: 

3 L Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

.------------------------------. - 
.--_----_-- ..----. - Q Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .---------------. - 5, G ._________________"_-------------------------------. - FREE 

TOTAL 

I certify under penalty of law 
for obtaining the inlorma:ion. thp submiZec! informa:ion is  PJe. auia:e and complete. I am aware lhal there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and mmsonmen:. Violations of 601 FAX Chapter 6 are subjec: to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010, up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viulation may susjea 1% violator lo prison. 

I haYe prsonally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals irnmedialely responsible 



. . .  . . .  . * (  . . . . .  
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1 .  :. . . . .  -. . .  

KENTUCKY DlVISIOf$OF WATER 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 7/4/06 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT (MOR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS .. 
MONTH &'Y&AR OF: 

OPERATOR&) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCATiON NUMBER 

WSHIFTI: *b,~-@&+, J'3')- 1 E i) O",KL 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

. .  
TRC9SWIENT PLANTS COMPLETE; 

J. OESWJ FILTRATION RAE (gpnhq n): 

4. PERCENT BhCKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULA'FION EyLSINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETRING W N ( S )  LAST CLEANED: 

. .  

_ _  __-. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  

I certify under pemtiy of law that I have personally examined and am famlllnrwith Iha I n f o d o n  submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the Information, I belieh thi iubmittad Informstion Is m e ,  accurate and 

compleb. 1 am aware that there are significant pnalffes for submtttlng false Informaefon, including the pssibiky of fine and 

Imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (PenalfUas under thls statute and regulation may Include flnes up to $25,000 per 

!3GNANRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHOReED AGWT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEM P W T  . h3QNTHLY QPEWTING REPORT 
- 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER T W T M E  NT PLANT - MONTHLY OPEWT ING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sane filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

._______________---_-------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) [zl 

.-____-_-------------_______I_____. - 
.-------------------_______. - 

___----_---- -- ___. p__ 

.--------- ----* _-__. - 
------I------*____. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.--___ --------- -____. - 

.----- --------- -_-_-. 

PWS ID 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? VlN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

iy 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________  u 

1 s  
j/&.&. 

-_-_----------_-_________ - 
.-----_---------_ - 

.............................. 

.-_--_ ---..------- ---. Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .___________________ - 

PLAN1 NAMk LA 
AGENCY INTER= 5 2- 

I 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

_--_---_-__------ - --..____-. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

____________________---------.-----. - 
.-----.- -__-- - .-____. - 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L .. - 

ANALME CODE 0.s 00 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

---I__----_--_-----____---. _I 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded I mgIL 

________. 
.................................... - 

____________________------------ 7 

______----- -. __. 

-----------------_I____________I_______-----------------------------___ 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? WIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

.----_---- --- -----_ --------r----l-l_ -----________. 
------------------------------------"-----------------------. 

-------------____-__--. If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 

---_--------------_----------_-----. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 

.---_---. 

El 

0 
E l  
0 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YIN) _____I____________. 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submitwith the MOR 

I cerllfy under penalty 0: law tha: I nave personally examined and am familiar with the information submined herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. Ihe submitted information is m e .  aeurale and complete. I am aware that there are significanl penalties for submkting false information. incJuding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment, Violalions o! 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.M)O fine per day per violation and in 
some caw a violation may sublea m e  violator :o pnso.?. 

j:, . 
J 'P\'T<~- 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive OMcer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION QF WATER I DRINKING WATER B M N C H  
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMMARY FORRA 

ri, -. Q'.i 
PWS ID: Q \ y-Jy-!?, MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

AI #: 3 :3 6 5. hi. NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation y$ Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 
.______-________---------_-----. __I 

.________-------. - Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) .---. El 

---...-------__-----. Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading 

I ceniry under penalty of law fis I have personally examined and am familiar with lhe informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of Uiose individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the information, me subrni3ed inlomalion is  WJe. accura:e and complete. I am aware lhal lhere are significant penalties for submitting false information. including Ihe 
wssibilily of fine and imrxlsonrnen:. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up lo S25.0M) fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violalion may suwc:  :he vialatff !o prison 

f - c f - c ' i  
Date 

kd;kCc+ s I Z I I ' ~ - c V L ~  
Sionature o! Pnwcioal Executivs Officer or Authorued koent 
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KENTUCKY DIVISlOlrj'OF Revised 711106 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPEFUTIQN REPORT (MOR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 

MONTH &'YEAR OF: 

PWS NAME: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

. S O U R C E W E :  

I 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCATlON NUMBER 

WTPSHIFFI: 8)- I G D @",~cin 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . . . . . . .  ..... 

I. OW'GN CAPAQTY (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF flLTRATWN US= 

1 DESIGN FILTRATION RAT€ (ppnJlcl. R.): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER US= 

5. DATE FLOCCULATlON &4SIN(S) LAST CLEANU): 

6. DAl€ S R N N G  BASIN(S) LAST CLEANED 

. . . .  

. . . . . .  

I certify under penarty of law that I have personalty examined and am famllhrwith thr Informdon submitted herein. Based on  my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the Information, I believe the submitted Information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalefes for submitting folee Information, lncludlng the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penaltfiss underthls statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by i m p 9  nrnent for not more that one year, or both). 

L9.!bVK\ b kJVv.Qb.&.- p - \  C'; 
DATE SICNATURE OF PRINCIPAL U E C U T N E  OFFlCER OR ALlTHORQED AGWT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
'WATER TRFATMEM PIANT. LIONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

. .  PAGE 2 OF 11 

DISINFECTANT FLUORJDE CARBON P H A D J V s m  CORROSION 

INHIBITOR 

pori , 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIV1SION OF WATER 1 DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

- 
c] - 

.----------_----- -- -------. - 
______-_L--_--. - 

------ - 
_____-------------. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------ --------- ----. - 

._---- --_----__----. - 

PWS ID K \, (I E2 d 5 0 ;j,. MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) cJ 3 -&hl 7 
/ 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

31 c------------_______---. - 
_------------- -------- _-. 32 

-I__c----------------------. ULL 

.------_-----I ------. Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .--- -- - 

. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) AGENCY INTE 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. [z1 
.____________--------------. - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

-----------------------------------. - 
.______--______-_-__. - 

.. - 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored continuously? P/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

-------------------_11___1__1_________1-------------------__. 

.------- ----I__------- ------ -_____-_________ 
------___---_._---__________I_________----------. 

----_________________ If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 

---_---------------------------. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
.---_I----------------------------------. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) ---. 

ANALYTE CODE $009 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) __-----. 
-----_--------_-----------. - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L 

-_-_--___-------------------------- - 
................................ - 

---_--------. - 

I : . .  

a ----"---------*. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

I If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR I 

--..,, ... 
Signature of Prinicipai Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER B M N C H  
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SllMMARY FORM 

AI#: ~3~~~ NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I certii under penatty' o l  law thai I have personally examined and am familiar with the information suhmitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. Vte submitted information is w e .  amrate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the 
possibilny of fine and impsonmen;. Violallons of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penatties prescribed in KRS 224.94-010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a violation may subject Ih violalor to prison. 

9. - i  p-c '~.!,$w- it 1 I ~.wk p.. I 
Signawe of Pnntcipal ExeMiVe Officer or Authorized Apenf Date 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION"OF W,&TER' '.". ' ' ' Revised 7/1/06 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( TEB $y$TEM$ 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

- DIST. CLASS: - PLANT CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATE MAILED: - I (r "9, 
COUNTY: cmg&vQy SOURCE W E :  

~ _ _ _  

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS. CERTlRCATlON NUMBER 

WTPSHlFTl: \&+-, 6)- I G 0 Wilrin 
WrP SHIFT 2: 

WrP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIWSIOM OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

. .  
NT PLANTS C O M P L t r :  

1. DESlGN CAPAclTy (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF flLTRATH3N USU). 

3 D W  flLTRAIK)N RATE (ppmkq. t): 

4. PERCE?JT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE ROCCULATlON W N ( S )  LAST CLEANU): 

6. DATE SETXJNG W N t S )  LASF CLEANED: 

. . .  

. .  . . , _  

I certiry under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with tho informatJon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I bellev 

complete. I am aware that there are signifiant penalffes for submfttlng fake Information, including tho pcsslbllty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penolrtisa underthkr statute and mgulatlon may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by !mpr;i?;onment for not more that one year, or both). 

**submitted Info-on is true, accurate and 

i ' \-Ld&&"\;\ c \  I)i,w-<- t, -I c; - q r -  

%NATURE OF PRJNUPAL UECUTNE OFRCER OR AUTHORIZED AGWT DATE 



KENTLlCKY DIVISION OF WATER ~ DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W Z R ' T R E A T M E M  PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



L_ KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLA Nl -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlNKING WATER BRaMCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY F O W  

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.------------------ ---- --_. - 
.______________----____l_. - 

.-------------_--_----__. - 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

2-J 

.---------------- L 
LJ- 

____-__---------_-__---. - 
lip ________ 

-___-_____---_------------- 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YIN) 

/7J ___----_____--_--I---I--------------_-------------_---------. 
------------I---_--------_. ,__ 

l_---l__---_-----_.-_-l_l--------- --_-----. 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) __I_________________. 

___________________ (2) was’the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

_-__-_I-_-_----___--_______I____________---. 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements?, (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YIN) 

.-------. 
..-----------. 

________________. 
I If anv of the last 4 boxes are YES. fill out the Individual Filter Turbiditv Sheet and submit with the MOR 

ANALYrE CODE 1008 

- Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) __-____. 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

-”--__-----------------. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________  

__---_----_____. - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.----------_-- _ - - 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

~ ---_-------- -----_. - 
.----__----_--- - ____. - 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
.------------------. ___I 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .------------------- 7 
I 

_________---. --I - _______________---_------------. Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

.I - 
._--------------____. Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

I certify under penaity of law that I have penonally examined and am familiar wilh the informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obraining the informalion, the submiNed information is we. a m r a t e  and carnplele. I am aware that there are significant p n a l i e s  for submitling false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 K4R Chapter 8 are subject to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some case5 a violation may subject the violator to prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO P 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? foallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 

Number of samples taken: 

3 \  Free Chlorine (for ail disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

.__---_----_______-_-----------. _. 
---. - Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _---. El 
._______---- ----_ - 21 .___________________----------------------__-------. - FREE 

TOTAL 31 
\ -  I .s 
\>k I 

.___________________-_-----------------------------. - 
--_----------------. - Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 

Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading -____--_-------_-_-. - 

I certify under penatty 0: law lha: I have personally examined anb am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, lhe submined informalion is me.  amrate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilily of fine and impnsonmem. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viulation may subjea :he violator lo prison. 
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KENTUCKY DlVlS~QN'OF WATER Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPQRT (MOW)-Al..L WATER SYSTE 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 40iZ-Revtaed 0712006 

PWSID: \ 
WIlS W E :  

. - A .  

DEP Form 40iZ-Revtaed 0712006 

P I A M  CLASS: DIST. CLASS: WIlS W E :  

AGENCY INYEREST (A): 

. S O U R C E M E :  

AGENCY INYERES' 

OPERATOR(S) IN SESPONSIBLE CHARGE CERTlFlCATlON NUMBER - - _  

WTP SHIFT 2 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DEslmJ CAPACITY (gpm): 7 0  
2 TYPE OF FILTRATION USED 

3. DESIGN FILTRATION R A E  (0- h): 

I PERCWT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE. FLOCCULATION BASIN(S) LAST C W H U ) .  

6. DATE SETLING BASIN(S) WT CLEANED: 

. . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

I certify under penaky of law that I have personally examined and am familbrwith the Infonnatlon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the Information, 1 belisva the submitted infomatlon Is h e ,  accurate and 

complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnittlng fabe Information, Including the posslblity of fine and 

imprjsonment See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a l W  under thls &tub and mgulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by Imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 
bb&* 4; u L w J 4 A w  ? - \ C - . c %  

SIGNANRE OF PRlNUPAL EXECUTNE OFflCER OR AUTnORQED AGWT DA?E 



KENT’UCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W-R TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY OlVlSlON OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT - M O N T H U E R A T I N G  REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

AVERAGE I 

PAGE 3 OF 11 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRIMK!NG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

01 00 ANALYTE CODE 0999 
-3c 

ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

- Number of days of plant operation 
II] Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? RIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

.--___---- -------- ---_-_-. - _______ 2 .-_----- -----_--_ ._I___-----_______---_-----. - 
_-------------------_______c_ .-----_------ --- ---- -- - 

[23 --_----- ---- ---. - 
.__I-- ----"---- _---. - 

.--------_- - ------_ - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL 

_------------------. 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

1 

.-*----------------- - 
.______---------_____I_ 

._---------_- --- ----. I 

PWS ID MONITORING PERIOD (MWIYYYY) 6 -c  3 
t 

ANALYTE CODE 1 ooa 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _______. II] 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

.____---_-___------________. - 
"--_----___--_-_______I________ - 

~ ---- - --____----____. - 
.. - 

I APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS 1 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

__-----_______-_________ - 
C I  _________ 

____---_____--______-------------. - 
____________________-----------. - 

____---_-- --_ - 

rn I ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (WN) 

Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? WIN) 

------------------------------------- -----__--_----_I--_________I_____ u 
I---- .----------_.------------_-_______-------- 

------_----------_---. If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? ("IN) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN) ______ _________. 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? WIN) ___________-_---------------------------. 
- 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? R/N) .________ 
Was individual filter level greater than I .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? ("lN) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

_______________ 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) - -- 

2 ~ - I Q - G c ~  
Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Authonzed Agent Date 



’ KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BlRaNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SLIMMARY FORM 

I, 1 Q ‘1 
PWS ID: (1 \ Tfj?c% MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

AI #: 

APPLICABLE TO AI 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

>Q Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f  - 

_-_-_-__----- ---. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL .---. El 
Number of samples taken: Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

\,e3 _____----__________. - Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading 

I certify under penalty of law Ihal I have personally examined and am familiar with the infomalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for oblaining *e information. ;he submit!ed informa:ion is VJe. awra!e and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information. including the 
possibilrty of tine and impnsonmen:. Violations of 401 FAR Chapter 8 are subjea to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up lo 525,000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may su3jecl the viSator to pnson. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION'XW- WATER' ' ' Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATlOlM REPORT ( 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

- DIST. C U S S :  - PLANT CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATEWLED: E -  10" ~ J Y  
SOURCE NAME: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
0 4- f i 1 -  IG D @ X l c i s 5  WTP SHIFT 1: 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

-~ 
TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

6 DATE SElTUNG W H ( S )  LAST CLEANED 

. .  

- .__r. . _. . . . .. . - . ... 

I certify under penatey of law that I have penonally examined and am famllbrwith thQ infonnatfon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals irnmediataly responsible for obtaining the Information, I believe the submitted information Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnlttlng fabe Information, including the posiblky of fine and 

lmprisonmont See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penalitbs under thk statute and tegukrtlon may include flnes up to $25,000 per 

violation o! by lmprlso ent for not more that one year, or both). 
T C Y - . \ G  - c  > T I  

Q-JbLdq JJu./\-- 

SGWNRE OF PWNOPAL EXECUTIVE OFFKER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT oaTE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHlY OPEWTING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATME NT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING RFPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRlNKlNG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

0100 ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.__----____-------_------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y IN)  0 

.------------ -_L_--. - 
.-______-_-___----_-___I__. - 

------ - 
___-___---_I__----. - 
__----------------. ___I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

MONITORING PERIOD (MWIYYYY) 3 - ti PWS ID \/ 1 3 () 5 0 :), 
I 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

i i  

2 I 
,ci3 

_I_---_-_-_--__------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) ________ yj 

.______-_____-___ - 
____--__------_-_----------- 

-------I-------- - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) ' ____ _______-____ 

/J 
i',i 

--__----------------___l___________l____------------_. 

---l___-______l_l______l_l______l_l____------_. 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) - ___________. ___ _________________ ___ 
____l__l_l__ __  _I_______. 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements?, (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? C//N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? C//N) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fi l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? U/N) 
.-I---_. 

_____________. 
I____ 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) _______ I_--_-____-----_------ ~ I 

ANALYTE CODE 4009 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

--------___---_-----. - 
______. 

________-_---___--__--__-------- - Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L 

_______-------___-_-----__-----. - Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

_______-----_-_-_-__---------- 7 .___--_---_-_------_. - 
______-----_- - .. - 

I certity under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submined herein. Based on my inquiry of those inclividuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submitted informalion is true, accurale and complete. I am aware that there are significant penahies for submitting false information. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 WIR Chapter 8 are subjecl to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25,M30 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subject the violator :o prison. 

t , u , s  ' 'i, ..' :,:.8.+:...!j . .  . - i v... 9 Ti 
Avv\ &-<%- 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agenl Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMNlARY FORM 

PWS ID: Q \ % Q ~ c ! %  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 0 3 c’ ‘1 
NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! AI#: 33Skq 

APPLICABLE TO ALL.WATER SYSTEMS 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 

Number of samples taken: 

3 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) - - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 
Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

El 

TOTAL - 3 i  

5 37 

- 31 - FREE 

Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 
Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading - 

I certify under penahy of law ma; I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submit!ed informafion is (Ne. acclra!e and complete. I am aware that there are signficant penalties for submining lake information. including the 
possibility of line and imprisonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo  525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may su3jeG lhe violator to prison. 



. . .  . . .  : . .  , 2 * : , . ! . ; ' ~  . .  . . . .  . . _ _  . c..; . . I .  ,. 

. . . .  . . . .  
' , ..... , I. ;.. 1 ..,. ,..;:.: ... :.. :. ... . .  . . . . . . .  .._. . .  

.. 
MONTH & YEAR OF: 

DEP Form IraIZ-Revtsed oll20as 

PWTIUAWIE: 

PLANT GLASS: - .. DIST. CMSS: - 
AGENCY MEREST 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS cmnncanm NUMBER 

W S H l F T l :  "\I&* $1- IG D @%IO.. 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DlVlSlON OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

4. PERcprr BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE mDCcuL4;noH BASN(S) LAST CLEANW. 

6. DATE SEITUNG B W N ( S )  LAST CLEANED: 

. ... _._I._ . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

1 certiry under penam of law that I have personally examined and am famlllarwith tha i n P a W O n  submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals irnmediatsly responsible for obtaining the lnforrnalion, I belleve the submitted i n f o d o n  Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrnkting false Information, includlng the pesslblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99610 and 401 KAR 8:010. (PenalW under thls 

violation OP by Imprfsopment for not more that one year, or both). 

and rogulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

5, .?" ! I '1 - 'j *q ?/ 
6 &.j'>)$"\*k. r l,J'\+-!tC '4-L.. 

SIGNATURE OF PRINWPAL EXECUTNE OFFICER OR AUMORlZED AGENT DATE 
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WATER TREATMEKl PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - ORINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
were measurements recorded 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? ("IN) 

--_---_---_--_-----I______ -----------̂ - --_____-_______-_.._ a 
______________-_____ 

________I__________________L________ 0 
, - pJ 

_____________. 
_________________. tl 

' 5 minutes? WN) .-..----__- __ l___-___ly___ll______.-------------__ 
___-_ _______________________I____ 

If Yes, (I) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? C//N) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (YIN) _-__ __ _-____-___________ 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than f .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? C//N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 

- - - - -. 

I f  any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR I 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.------_-_--_-_-_---------. 7 

c] 
___________-_--__---_*---_---. - 

.___----__-_-_------------. I__u 

---___--- ---- ----. - 
._______-----____. - 
____-_-_-------____. 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.___--__--- ---- 

._-- ------..---------. I 

I cert.3~ under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am larniliar with the informalion submined herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information, the subrnkled information is true. atwrate and complete. I am aware &at Vlere are significant penatties for submitting false information. indudirlg the 
possibility of fine and irnprisonmant. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjea to severe penalties presuibed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
somi. cases a violation may subjecl Ihi. violator :o prison. 

' 5  
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant opration 
Were samples taken each day of operation? WIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

a \  
I__*- __-_--I --- ..-_..----. lql 

S i  
k X  

.-.._-_----------- 
--_------_--___-_-_--------- 

.------------*-----. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0:BmgIL .---------------..--- - 

ANALYTE CODE I 008  

--------_-----------------. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) __-_____ c] 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

________--_"--___---_______________1 __i. 

.-------_--- -- ------. - 
II 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

_-_----I--__ - _-------. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded ? mglL 

_____-__ 
________-_---_-----_----------. - 

_______--_-__l_-_-"_I__________ 7 

___--__-_----I__ 



KENTUCKY BIVISIQN OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OQEFMTIMG REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (WN) 

._________-----"____-----------. 2 i Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

- 
______-_-_--^ ..--. e___ Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL _________--_----. p___ 
J ' !  - 

Number of samples taken: 
FREE 

I certfi under penaty c: law !j-~al I have persona1i.j examined and am !amiliar with lhe informalion submined herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
!or obuining ?he infona:ton. ma suSnit!er! infoma!icn is  twe.  zcara:e and complele. I am aware thal there are significant penanies for submitting false informalion. including Ihe 
passibilny of fine and irnpnsonmzn:. Violalions 01401 ici?. Chapter 8 are subjed :o severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99410. up io 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may suztjeq :he vi31a1or !o prison. 
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MONTH 2% YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 40k2-Revkd 0712006 

_I_ 

DIST. CLASS: - PLaMT CLASS: 
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATE W L E D :  f 0 -, -0 o\ 

. SOURCEHAME: 

OPEFUTOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CmTitvcanoM NUMBER 

bVTPSHIFT1: ”\1+ J Y j w  I E D  @“,lax 
I 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
I 
I ‘ THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

. .  
lR!ZATMENT PLANTS COMPLRF: 

1. DESGN CAPAClTY [gpm): 7 0  
2 TYPE OF flLTRATW3N USED: 

4 PERc;EM BACKWASH WATER USW: 

5. OATE noccuunow BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

h DATE S R N H G  BASIN(S) LASF CLEANED 

. .  
. --_. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  

I cartiry under penatty of law that I have personally examined and m familiarwith the Information submitted herein. Based on  my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtainlng the lnfomtion, I bellavhsth submitted in fomdon is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submWng fabe information, lncludlng the poslbltty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99410 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penal- under thk 49tstufe and regulation mrry Include fines up to $25,000 per 

that one year, or both). 

\G - ‘?-G? 
SIGNANRE OF PRIHUPAL EXECUTWE OFRCER OR AUTHORIZED A G W T  DATE 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

I_------------------------. - 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 

--------------. .__.3_ 

.-_--_-------_-----_. - 

PWS ID MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

.............................. 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

c] 

I NOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

.---------------------------. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) -_------. 

______________--____---------------. 
.________________--_. - 

.. c3____. 

AGENCY INTEREST MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per  day) 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

----_------------_--------. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) --------_ 

___-_------------------------------- __I 

................................ - 
______----__ ~ 

ANALME CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored contmuously? W/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? W/N) 

--I----------__----___I_________________--------------------------------. Ll 
.----------------I_11__1______________--------------------. El 

was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (YW _________ _______________I___________________. 
----------------------. If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YlN) 

L___-------_____----_______________ 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (WN) 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (YIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

__ 
._______. 

-----..---------. 
----______-----_---. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

Number of days of plant operation .----------_---------------. v 

._--_----___-------_. Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: -/I Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Officer or AUthOIiZed Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlJMWIARY FORI@ 

PWS ID: Q i Z Q ~ C ; ?  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYY") 7 ci '5 
AI#: 3 y y &  NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

3 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

- 
.____- ----------. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL 

a 
.____------ -----. - 'Sa 

3 0  
- 
_I__I 

\Ti \ - 

I ctlcify under penakj of law m a  i have Wrsonalbj examined and am familiar with Ihe infomalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. t h ~  submit?ed informa:ion is W e .  aCwra!e and complete. I am aware thal there are significant penaHies for submitting lake information. including the 
possibility of fine and !rnpnsonmen:. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are su5jec: lo severe penallies presmbed in K R S  224.99010. up lo 525.000 line per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjeq :he violator lo prison. 



. . _ .  . 
' . , >-.; ;! .... >'+.:.' * '. .' ; , , . .  I .  :: . . ...:. . _ . . _ _ . .  

. .  . .  . 
KENTUCW D1VISION':OF Rewised 9/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
f-RevWd 0712006 

P L A N T M E :  

DEP Form 4Oi  

- - 
DATEWLED: I \ \  -9 - O  n. AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

SOURCE W E :  COUEKY: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS. 

WTPSHlFTl: w+ J[3')- IGD 
\MTp SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND 

CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

@i 10% 

APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DESIGN CAPAcrrY (gpm): 7 0  .. 
2 W E  OF FILTRATION USu3: 

1 
I 4 PERCENT EtACKWASH WATER USED: 

3. DESGN FILTRATKlN RhTE (g& R): 

1 5. DATE FLOCCULATION &951N(S) LAST CLGWU): 

I 
6. DATE SETTLING BILSIN(S) LAST CLEANED: 

. .  

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and m famlllar with the information subrnltted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, 1 balisvo the submitted Information Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penaltias for subrntttlng false Information, Including tho posslblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a l W  under this statute and regulatlon may Include flnes up to $25,000 per 

violation or by Imprisonme for not more that one year, or both). 

,* B-- . \t -3  -QC, 

%NANRE OF PRlNUPAL EXECUTNE OFRCER OR AUTHORmD AGENT DATE 
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVlSlON OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were meas~rements recorded every ’ 5 minutes? WIN) 
Was there a failure of the ~ ~ n t ~ o u s  monitoring equipment? ( Y N  

------_----------___________________I--------------_---------------~ a 
r;;l .__--_______---ll I_ _____________I______--------------------. 

-___- __.__l____-_____________________________--. 
If Y e s ,  (I) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) _____________________-. 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
--_----------------________________f 

Was individual filter level greater than I .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? C//bd) 

._______. a 
_-____________. /YJ 

___________________. l.2 
If any of the last 4 boxes are  YES, f i l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

MONITORING PERIOD (MMYMY) \ Q -%.c ‘3 7 PWS ID 
I I 1 

I 

I NOTE: COMPLETE & APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation ._--_-______---__-________.I 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) [zl 

~ .. . -.-, . 
TOTAL WATER TRWTE 

... 1, : ’ . a .-. PLANTID fi, 
PLANT h 

- P  

31 
ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation --_----------------------. _I 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________ u 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCT1 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

.---------- - ----- -- -------. I_ 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number ofsamples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.----------------------I--. - 
---------- - ---. 
._.----_---_----_---. - 
-------_-----------. I___ 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.--___- * -_----- .. ----. 

.----___-_--_- - _----. _j__ 

.-____-----_----- x 
_--_----------__-------------- a Number  of lowest chlorine samples recorded 

Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
-^-_-____--_-__----_ 

Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .------------------ p___ 

ANALME CODE 1008 

._----_____----____---------. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. [zl 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

__--------___-----I------- - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _________ 

_----_------___---_----_------_----. I__ 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

------------___-_------------------. Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mgIL 

................................ - ._----__-__-----____, - 
------------- ___3 .. - 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the infomalion submitfed herein. Based on my inquiry of those IndNidUals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information, the submined infonation is true. a m r a t e  and complete. I am aware that there are significanl penalties for submitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment, Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are SUbjed to severe penailies prescribed in KRS 224.99010, up to S25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some 05e.s a violation may subjm lhe violator to prison 

Signature of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWS ID: \ ''q?C!@j. 0 ' ~% MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYW) 1 -9Q@ 7 
NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! AI #: 3 3 8 L y .  

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

,WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

4NALYT'E CODE 0999 

Number of says of operation .--_---------------------------. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken: 

- 3 \ Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
.-__-_----- -----. Number of samples under 0.2 mglL .---. 

I certii under penaky of law thai I have personally examined and am familiar with the informalion submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for oblaining the information. the submined infomalion is true. accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submilling false information. including the 
poss lb i l i  of cine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a viulation may subject Ihe violalor to prison. 
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:: . . . . . . . . . . .  

.. 
MONTH $r YEAR OF: 

DEP Form 40~2-Revised 0712006 

P U N T  CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (At): 

. S O U R C E M E :  

I 
OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CWRGE CLASS ' CERTlFlCAllON NUMBER 

?NTPSHlFTl: d y ) ~  I G  D Cr!: i f i l  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WIT SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

- .  
TREATlbSENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESiGN W A c r r Y  (gprn): 

2 TYPE OF FILTRATION USU): 

3. DESIGN RLTRATlON RATE (9- R): 

4. PERCDFT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. OATE FLOCCULAT'ION BAUH(S) LAST C W N U ) :  

6. DATE SETTLING BASN(S) LAST CLEANED 

. .  

. _--. . . . . .  -...-, . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

1 certify under penaity of law that I have personally examined and om famllirar with ?h@ Information submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals irnrnsdhtely responsible for obtainlng the information, I balI&w the bubmitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submtttlng false infomration, including the posslbitty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.994410 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Pena lW under this bAe and reguwon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

re that one year, or both). 

SGKATVRE OF PRlNUPAL EXECUTIVE OFFlCER OR A U M O R m D  AGENT DATE 

. .  



r KENTUCKY D I V I S I O N  OF WATER - D R I N K I N G  WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT P W i .  MONTHLY OPERATING R E P Q U  
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMMARY FORM 

01 00 ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? ("IN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

._____-_--____-__-_-----_--. - 
[7 

,---_____------------------. ___p 

.___---_-------------------. - 

PWS ID 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number  of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

30 

.--_------------. aa, 
& 

_--_--------_-_---------~ I_ 

$"7 _________ 
------I------------_---------- 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

PLANT NAME 
AGENCY INTE 

---____------___. Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.--- ----- ------- ---. c__p_ 

--_----------------. 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------_-___--_ ..- ---. ____I 

.--__------_--------. - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) a c] w a s  tJlere a failure of the contin~ous monitoring equipment? ( Y W  l___________l __  ____________________________. 

------I---^------__________________I__------------------------------_------. 
.--- ------------ ----- _.-------------------__--- --------. 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 
________________I_____ 

---_------------------"-----------. (2) w a s  t h e  continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN) 

_____ I____________ ___________  Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 

.__----_. IJ  
---------------. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, f i l l  out the individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the NIOR 

________I__________. 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? ("IN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chtoromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

(zl 

.-___--_----_--_____. ___3 

Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mgIL .------------------- _3___0 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mglL 

.___------------_-----------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) _______. c] 

____________--_-----____I_________. - 
.-------------------. - 

.. - 

ANALME CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

-_---------_-----_-------. ___p 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) __- -----_ 
-----_-----------_------------------ _I__ - 

------------. ____.) 

Signature of Pnnicipal Exewllve Ofiicer or AuthortLed Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY F O W  

PWS ID: Q i MONITORING PERIOD ( M M W )  \ C7 7 
A I #  3y<2LL\ 

FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (sallons) 

Number of davs of ooeration 3 Q Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

I Number of samples taken: Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

I certify under penalty 01 law that I have personally examined and am familiar viith the informallon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted inlormalion is me. amrate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for.submitting false information, including the 
posslbili or line and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject to severe penanies prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to S25.000 fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a violation mav subiect the violator lo orison. 
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KENTUCKY DIVISIO'NY~F Revised 7/1/06 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

- DIST. CLASS: 
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATE MAILED 

, S O U R C E W E :  

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS. CERTlFfCATlON NUMBER 

~ WTPSHIFTI: '&% 8)- I G D  @licia 
WTP SHlFr 2: ' WTP SHIFT 3: 

I DISTFUBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVlSION OF WATER AND APPUCABLE FIELD OFFICE 
NO LATER THAN i o  DAYS AFTER WE END'OF THE MON~H.  

-~ 
TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESlGN C A P A W  (gpn): 

2 TYPE OF RLTMTION USED: 

3. DESIGN FILTRATION RATE (ppnbg %): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE Fu)(x3uLAnm BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETTUNG BI\SIN(S) tnsT CWNED:  

. .  . .  

. .  . . I .  

I certify under penalty of law that 1 have personalty examined and am farnlllrrwith the lnfomzdon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the Information, 1 believu the submitted InfomatJon Is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for subrntttlng false Information, including tho posslbllty of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penalttier underthls statu& and regukrtlon may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by lrnpris nment for not more that one year, or both). %&&-8- \ -  7 - 1 0  
SlGNANRE OF PRINUPAC EXECUTXW OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



4 KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENi PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

P W S j D :  \ ~ c ~ ~ ~  ' 

PLANTID: A 
RTMONTWYEAR ' \$  - @ 3  

COAGULANT DISJNFECTANT 

~ 



KENTUCW DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATME NT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLAN7 -MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT 
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PWS ID 

01 00 ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation .--___---------------------. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) [zl 

KENTUCKY DIWISIOM OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 3 \  ____--------------__---- - 

El Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) -~ ~ _ _ _  

I 
...-. . . . 

t 
' NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

._____-__---..-------- ~ - Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

____---_--_----_---------~ - 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
AGENCY INTEREST .3> p k$ MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

.-_----- --------- 7 Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

23A __-_-___-___--______--------- 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YIN) .__ ___- 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

------------^_----__1_._1__________11_------------------------~ 

----_-__--------_-----------------_. __ -_______________ 
_______________________ __ ______________________ 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 
(2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

.-__---__-l-_-l--_-------_--_----------. Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? V/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 

._______. 
_I------------. E l  

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? @IN) 
If any of t h e  last 4 boxes are YES, fill out  the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the MOR 

_________________. 

---_-- -_-. - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.-__------- -- ____. - 
-__---------------. - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
.---- --------------- ___I 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the information. the submitted inlonation is me. acwrate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 401 K4R Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties presm.bed in KRS 224.99-010, up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjed the violator lo prison. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Ofiicer or Authorized Agent Date 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

I %  - Q Y  PWS ID: 

AI#: 3 ~ ~ ~ L ~  
Q \ 7 Q 3 Q 3. MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYW) 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? fWVS ID1 HOW MUCH? laallons1 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? fPWS ID) HOW MUCH? (sallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of operation 3r Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .________--________---------_--. - 

___________---__. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) @I 

I certify under penally of law rha: I have personally examined and am familiar with rhe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals irnmedialely responsible 
for obtaining the informalion. rhe submined information is Vue. amrate and cornplele. I am aware that there are signiricant penanies for submining false information. including the 
possibilky of fine and impnsonment. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per Violation and in 
some cases a viulation may suaje 

Signature of Prinicipal Exeunive OHicer or Authorized Agent Date 



PWS ID : 
PLANT ID: 

AGENCY INTEREST: 

APPLICABLE TO ALL TER SYSTE 

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH DECEMBER MOR 

RESIDENTIAL: 
COMMERCIAL: 
INDUSTRIAL: 

TOTAL P o P u u n o N  SERWED IN CONSECUTIVE 
s: (REFER TO TABLE BELOW) 

CONSECUTIVE SYSTEM POPULATIONS: 
(INFORMATION ON THE SYSTEMSlAREA TO M O M  YOU SELL WATER) 

PWSlD # # OF METERS PWSID # # OF METERS 

CONTACT INFO RMATl ON : 
WATER SYSTEM 

MANAGEWSUPERINT. 

NAME%,* b w -  
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 5.3.9 3 - bX9.8 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

PLANT C 
NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

DISTRIBUTION 

PLANT B 

MOR CONTACT 



. ... . .. 
. .. . .  . 

- .  ..,.. i .... : . 

. .  b.' . 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 711106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERBTION REPORT ( OR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Revised 0712006 

- DIST. CLASS: - PLANT CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): DATEWlAlLED: & -  $- q y  
SOURCE NAME:  

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE cuss CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

W P  SHIFT 1: \&hw. d!)h+.&j+~ \ 8-0 QE\Q% 
WTFJ SHIFT 2: 

WTFJ SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 
I .  DESI'W CAPACITY (gpm): 

2 W E  OF R L W n O N  USED. 

3 O W N  FILTRATON RATE (gp!n/rq. k): 

3 s  

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION W N ( S 1  LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SRTUNG BASIN(S) LASF CLEANED 

c 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am famlliirwith the information submitted herein. Based on my inquhy 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am awareRhat there are significant penalties for submitting false information, Including the p o s s i b l i  of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a l W  under ?his statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 
r '"4~.~kk*.dvJI_ - , P  fif 1 3 ) , & ' U * Q ' + ' \ , ' \  $-. 7 -' q. 

S I G N A N R E  OF PRINCIPAL U E C U n V E  OFFICER OR AUTHORlZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
YJATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

3 3 i o i  

PAGE 1 OF 11 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - ORINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATME M PLANT ~ MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

. .  PAGE 2 OF 11 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER'TEATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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. ~ ~ - ~ - . -  , _ _  ,,,. __ 
-c 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WA?ER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

NlJmber of samples taken _____________________.l________l - 
.-_--_______--"--_________ - Number of days of plant operation 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. 

Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

----- -----__------. - 
.. - 

PWS ID O\Y 3 i ~  L MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYW) 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

----I__.--- -----_- --. - Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

rJ _______. 
--- -------_-_--__----_---- I 

_--__--l---r_-_____----- - 
__------___-. - 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTIO 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? W/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

- -------I___-------. 

---------- 
_- ------.El 

-----I------ ----___. pJ 
.-----------------_I__ __-_-_. 

I ------------. 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? ("/N) 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) rn 
._I----. L=LI 

---------. Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecufiVe measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fil l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

I-------. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

.---I ---------. - 
r P  Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

--------- L 
f i  --_I - 

-II------------_---_ ._-----_I_---_ - 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

[zi ---- - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded I NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.----I_p - 
--------- - Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mq/L 

------- - 
W e n  filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------- __. 

.----------------. - 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY F O W  

APPLICABLE TO ALL 
FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

PWSID: c \ g 3 l O L  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) I * ’; ‘ j  

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? ( W S  ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! I 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation ‘j, Q Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) ._-_-I-_-_--_-__---_--------. 
.-------_- ---__. - LTZ] Number of samples under 0.2 mglL Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) .---. 

------.------------. Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading 

I ~ e r t q  under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with !he infomalion submitted hereln. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the information, the submitted information is b e .  aQurate and complete. I am aware that there are signficant penanies for submitting false information. mduding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violalions Of 401 K4R Chapler 8 a k  subject to severe penatlies pfexr’kd in KRS 224.99-010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
same cases a vwlalion may subject @e violator Io prison. 



... .. . . .  ..: . .  . .  , .  
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KENTUCKY BlVlSION OF WATER 
Revised 711 106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANT N A M E  
PLANT CLASS: DIST. CLASS: fWS NAME: 

AGENCY INTEREST (M): DATEHVULED:-- 3 - 7  -cQi 
SOURCE NAME: COUNM: b@!%&.h 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \.&an. $!lI&~-Cpv? \ 8-0 O % \ @ X  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . .  

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CAPACITY (gpm): 2 5  
2 N P E  OF ALTW\llON USED 

3. DESIGN flLTRATlON RATE (ppmlrq. k): 

4 PERCENT wcw+vw WATER USED. 

5. DATE FlOCCULATlON BASINtS) U S 7  CLEANED: 

6. DATE S E I N N G  W N ( S )  LAST CLEANED 

. .  .. . . .. . 

I certify under penaHy of law that I have personally examined and am krnlliiarwith the Informatjon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 
complete. I am aware that there are significant penaltias for submMng false Information, lncludlng the possiblity of fine and 
imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by impristynment for not more that one year, or both). 

DATE 
SIGNATURE OF PRlNWPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORLZED AGWT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WA6ER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PWSID: 0 \ 8 3 )  Q,b 
REPORT MONTHHEAR: 

PAGE OF 11 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATFR TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PAGE 3 OF I1 



i 



PWS ID 

TE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICAB 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

- 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) --I-_--. c] 

---_-------------------------. - 
.__-_-______--_- - _-_. - 

.. - 

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE $009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

--I----_---_--_____-. I 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) -----*--. a 

_______-___----_____-----~~ - 
---_--_-------__----___I__ - 

____---_____. - 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 

Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? v/N) 
Was each filler monitored mntinuously? WIN) 

Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y\N) -----....-------..--- 

------I---. H 
---------..---. 

If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 
(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

---_------I- ----------- _-I---_. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTu in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consewtiye measurements in three consecutive months? C/IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the lndhridual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

-----"-----. 
---------. 

me.-. . -:COMBINED F I L T E R : V  I REID-& A 

APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS WITH FILTRATION 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 

*------------__I-. __I 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filb-ation except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 N.TU 

- .--- 
.------------_ _D_ 

- _--- 
.--I_)--. I 

------I_- - 
When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------*---II - 

.------------I---. - 

;i3 I ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

------------------. __. 

rp --- 
L _---I----. 

--1_--------------------. 

c] 
I------- I_ 

Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L - 

I cwtify undw penalty of hw that I have personaliy examined and am famlliar with the information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry of those lndwiduah immediately responsible 
for oMaining the information. me submined inlwmation is me. acQlrate and m p k t e .  I am aware that there are slgnifcanl penaHies fw submitting false infOmra(j0n. including the 
possibility of fine and tnprisonmenl. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penaltios prescribed in KRS 224.94-010. up lo 525,000 fine per day per vlohtbn and in 
some cases a violation may subjed the violator 10 prison. 



KEMTUC#Y.DI\IISIQN OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) StlhRMARY FORM 

*I#:  33x35 NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!I! 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

1 

I 
for oblaining the information. !he submitled infomalion is  true. aaurale and complele. I am aware that there are signscant penalties for submining false tnfomation. induding Ihe 
passibility of line and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapler 8 a h  subjea to severe penalties presaibed in KRS 224.99010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a vtuiation may eusiect the violatqro prison. 

under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar wilh the infomalion submined henln. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 

?q 1 
P~<;J.~,,\ j)jJbwLcw,x 

Signature of Prinicipai ExeMive OMcer or Authorized Agent Date 



_ . _ .  . . .  . ;  . .  . .  
' . ,. ~. ... *:: a;.. . . 

, ..- . . .  

KENTUCW Dl\llSION 8F 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 7/1\06 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANT CLASS: DIST. CLASS: - 
AGENCY kNTEREST (m): 

SOURCE NAME: 

W P  SHIFT 2: 

W P  SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUnON: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPMCABE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DESIGN CAPACJW (gpm): 

z Np& OF F l L m n O N  USED: 

3. DESJGN R L n u n o H  RATE (gpmlsq it.): 

4 PERCWT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BAS(N(S) LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETTLING BASIN(.$) LAST C W N E D :  

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar wlth the Information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediateiy responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted infomation is me, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, Including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 9:020. (Penalitis under this statuto and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment r not more that one year, or both). 

b-@lb, f.f; BJ.(,LLhyYfXIz y-!G-.?> 
SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORfZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT P W T .  I4ONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



. INHIBITOR 

i 1 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

FEPORTMONTHIYFAR: 3 
PAGE 3 OF 14 



I' 

. .  .- . 



PWS ID 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALJ APPLICABLE FIELD§. 

ANALME CODE o i  00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.--*----___-_I --. ___ 

I__ .--- 
.---*-----I_---_.- 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 

----------_.-. pJ 

/zJ 

-------,----------. -- - Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were-measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

------"-------I 

.--------------. If Y e s ,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 

------------ -------_-___. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

I ----I-------------- -----_-__. Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU In two consecutive m6asurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutiye measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? N/N) 

.-------. 
*-_-------. 

ANALME CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

41  

3 )  
-----I-*-------^---. 

pJJ 
1- 

----------. 
--- -------------______ 

------I__. __. 
Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 N-TU 

.--------. - 
--------_^ - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.-----*-I----- 

.-----.---------"-I. _.___ 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
-------*-. - Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .-... ------+------ - 
:+&$$3.?..EE@Nt?Eg@lO??DE ENTRYR@I.N3 MONITCIR~N(~$#%W% 

APPLICABLE TO PLANTS UTlLlZlNG CHLORINE DIOXIDE 

ANALYTE CODE 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

.-----___-____-_-________. __I 

________. 
------_---_-------__-------------. - 

-----____---r. 
.. L_I i ANALME CODE 1009 

Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L 

--I-- --_----_---_---. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. a 

___--_______________---------- - 
---.-__-_--_-___-_---------. - 

--------- ---. - 

I .  



KENTUCKY .RNlSIQN OF W A E W  I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SlIMMARY FORM 

MONITORING PERIOD ( M M W )  3-c!q 
PWSID: c \ % 3 \ 0 b  

I 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! I 
APPLICABLE TO A 

FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 
WATER SYSTEMS 

TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH7 (gallons) 

31 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
.-_-__-I-..------. Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

T 
.-___-----------. _c 3 \  - 

L 
- \,oL * 

1 ~ f l e  under penam of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Based on my inquiiy of those individuals immediately responsible 
for ob@ining be informa(lon, me submined information is Vue. a a r a t e  and wrnplele. I am aware @tal there are signilicanl penalties for SUbmithg h i s t  kIfOfi'naliOn. including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Violations of 4 0 1  KAR Chapter 8 ate subject to severe penalties prescribed In KRS 224.99-010. up to $25.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a vdalion may su3jeci the violator lo prison. 

. 



... 

. . .  . . . .  . . .  .;..,"..," . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
. .  . , 

KENTUCW DIVISIOI4' FWATER. ' . ' Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRBPIICH 

MBNTI-I & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 401Z-Revised 0'112006 

PLANT NAME: 

_I_ 

DIST. CLASS: PLANT CLASS: - 
AGENCY INTEREST (Ai): DATERAAILED: s - 3 -- G 

SOURCE NAME: COUM7Y Cid&&Q&&. 
U 

OPEPTOR(S) IN RESPONS1ELE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
I % *  

WTP SHIFT 1: . ~ . J ~ L + .  ,J:~J,.,-+L~~~,-, \ 8-0 c? s\ 10% b ,!,'I 

- 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CAPAcrrY (gpm): 

2 W E  OF mmnoH USED: 

3 5 

3. DESJGN FILTRATION RATE (gpm)lq. H.): 

4. PERCENT WCKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE ROCCUlATlON BASINIS) LAST CLEANED: 
- 

- 
6. DATE SmLfHG aaSrN(S) LAST CLEANED: 

I cem under penalty of law that 1 have personally examined and am familiarwith ?he Information submitted herein. Based orirny inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted Information is true, accurate and 

complete. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for submining false Information, including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penal.& under this statute and regulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation orPy impr i spmnt  for not more that one year, or both). 
jJMW S-F,(.,$ 

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AV'FXORLZED AGENT DATE 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
_WATER TWTMFNT PLANT -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

y. * "7 
REPORT MONTHNEAR: 

I 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY WlSlON W W A T W  - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W m T P F A  TMEMT PUNI . MONTHLY opmnw REFQ RT 
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tP\ENV%IGW DllV1810N OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERAWNG REPORT (MOR) PUNT SUMMARY F8W 

- ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant Operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

-a 
Number of samples taken --- _y__ 

.__-----I__---I__ L_I 

---------- _y_. 

.-----__. 
--..---1*1-*- ___I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
.----*---- - 
.-..------------- ---. 

PWS ID Q \ Y  310 c? MONITORING PERIOD (MWY'N) (! 4. -%c!c 9 

ANALME CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

.3C 
@-j 

J 0 
& 

_.I---------- 

-F-- 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded -I-I-------. 

-------I-_---c_-------- 

c] 
,..-..--1__---_-". 

Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .___- _I__ 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

PLANT NAME 
AGENCY INTE 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ________. c) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

._---------_-I__----------. - 
--______________^___-----------. - 

.------ ----_-- -- ---_. - 
.. _I___ 

ANALUE CODE 0100 

-- -- ---------------- --__-. Was each filter monitoml continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/M) 

---- 
pJ 

------_----. El a a 
---1_-------- __--_-. 

If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (YIN) 

I--c-*---- ------------. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

_-------_-_II_------______I________. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consewtive measurements? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurcments after on line for more than four hours'? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consewtiye measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? WIN) 

8.; .-------. 
_____________I_ ______________ 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

---------_-I----_----- 7 ________ 
--_-_-_-_--_---__---~_--------- ___9 

_--------_---_-------------. - 
_-_- -- -__---. 

tfany of the iast4 boxes are YES, fil l  out the individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR I 



KENTUCKY DI\IISION OF WATER I DRlNKlNG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SCJMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? laallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I ~ n t t y  under penalty of law aha: I have personaliy examined and am familiar with the information submitled herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the infomalion. me submired informa!ion is We.  accurate and complete. I am aware lhal lhere are significant pt.naHies for submitting fake information. including lhe 
possibilny of line and Lnpnsunmen:. V$oIaIions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penanles prescribed In KRS 224.99-010. up lo S25.ooO fine per day per violallon and in 
snme cases a vwlation may su3ic-d the violator tu prison. 



... 

. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  <.:*:. . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 719 106 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

- DIST. CLASS: PLANT CLASS: - PWS NAME: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

SOURCE NAME: 

OPEWTOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
WTP SHIFTT 1: %.&a+. &)IJA,<~~A,-, 

WTP SHl-2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

3 5  1. DESIGN CAPACrrY (gpm): 

2 TYPE OF FILTRATION USED: 

3 DESIGN FILTRATION RATE (gpmlrq. h): 

A PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USW: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BASINtS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SEl-l‘UNG B4SIN(S) LM CLEANED 

. . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. .  

I cew under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with till@ Information submitted herein. Based on’my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted Information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, including the  possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. ( P e n a i i i  under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by impriso that one year, or both). 

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEM PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRFATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

f-. 

REPORT MONTHNEAR b 
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KENTUCKY OMSlON OF WATER -DRINKING WATER BRANC t i  . 1.. ..~. .. . . !_. .,( . ’ . .< ,-.: .Jp,.:,:..: . ’  . 
,,‘i; ,:, : . . , ’  WATER ?‘REA TMENT PLANT. MONTHLY oPEwnw REPO RT . .. 

:. ... . . 
, .  

. *  . . .. . . -  

http://Jp


KEPdWCW DlVISlQPd OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

.-------------I. - 
Were samples taken evely 4 hours of plant operation? ("IN) 61 

--_. - 
.------------- - 

f7 
WVS ID Q G  s i 0  b MONITORING PERIOD ( M M W W )  5 -s,r:c! '? 

MOTE: COMPLETE &APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYFE CODE 0999 
. Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation'? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

34 
y 

---I_------. L 
A%&. 

----------------. y___ 

--- 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
LY PRODUCTION (gallons) 

------ - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded I NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.------. - 
----_I---- - 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.------- - 

.-- ---_ -----------. - 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Was each fitter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (YM) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

--- 
----_1__1__-- pJ 

Q 

pJ 
/g 

.--p------. If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effiuent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

----------- ------ --__ (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? ( Y I N )  

_--- ---------------- ----_-_-__. Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? WIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months'? ("IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 
tf any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fil l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

.---__. 
------------__ -- ---_- --. 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation'? (Y/N) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

c] 
--_.----- __. Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .-----------I----- - 

ANALME CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation .__-------_--------_----. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) _______. 
Number Of samples taken - 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 rn@L .. - 

.-- _ _ _ _ _  -*----- - Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

-_------------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ____--. 

____------------_-------------. 
-----_I----------_-------. - 

_-_-_- -*----. - 
I certify under penalty of !aw that I have penonally examined and am familiar with the infoonafion submitted herein. Based m my inquiry d those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is true. accurate and wmplete. I am aware that there are signi f i i l  penatties tor submitting false infwm;Rion. hduding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonmenl. Vialions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penatties prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to S25,wO fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a violation may subject Ihe violator lo prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRPNKlbJG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SllMMARY F O W  

WAl%l? SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (sallons) 

I mrte under penalty of law tha: I have personally examined and am familiar wilh the Informallon submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitled information is true. amrate and complele. I am aware thal there are significant penatlies for submitling false information. including the 
possibility of l ine and imposonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapler 8 ate subjed to severe penaflies prescribed in KRS 224.99010. up to S25.M)Ofine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a violation may suaiea Ihe  violator to prison. 

I. 



: * ' 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( TER SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-ReVised 0712006 

- DIST. CLASS: - PLArn CLASS: 

AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 

SOURCE NAME: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: %&ha i$)h+d.osyz 

WFP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DESIGN W A C T T Y  (gpm): 3 5  
2 W E  OF RLTRATlON USED: 

1 DESIGN R L T W ~ ~ O N  m~ (gpntsp n): 

~ 4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE RM%ULA"ION saSrN(S) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETTIJUG W N ( S )  LAST CLbWED 

. .  

. .. , ,  .. .. 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the Information subn;itted herein. Based o n  my inquiry 

of those individuais immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false infortnation, including the possibiity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statuto and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

for not more that one year, or both). 

- 
SIGNATURE OF PRJNWPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGWT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER ~ DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMEN7 PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

RAW 
WATER 

TREATED 

PWS ID : 
PLANTID: &, 

COAGUVINT COAGULANT pH ADJUSTMENT DISINFECTANT DWNFECTANT HOURS 
PLANT 

OPERATED Pm PIE Post 

REPORTMONTWYEAR: 1 - 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W 4 E R  TRFATME NT PLAN? - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER BRBNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 

-. pJ 
p3J 

_----____El 

___._. pJ 

-I_------II-* 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (YIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) - I-__- 

Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

----I-----------_ 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 

------I--- -_-l-____l___ 

Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than, four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual fitter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YM) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Tur&idity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

.-_.---. 
---------. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

I, - C: ci 
' . W S  ID MONITORING PERIOD ( M M W Y Y )  

AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM IWMPAGE (gallons per day) 

I 

I APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS Wmt FlLTWITlON 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation .----*----- ---. - 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) c] 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation & ------ ------- - 
Were simples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

I_ - - - - . Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading -------------------- -I/ - 
If less than required: 
Was midual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

- - 
---_I 

Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

- 
.------------*-- - 

I___ 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

------------------- - Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 

taken each day of operation? (YIN) _------. 
1---1- ------------*------- 

-----------------_----- .__ 

.----------. samples exceeded 1 mg/L 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

---- _------_--. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) --------. 

-__________------------------. - 
.--------* --_-- -----. - 

.. - 
I certify undw penalty of law that I have penonaiiy examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based 00 my inquiry of thosf! individuals imrnediateiy responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submiitled infwmaion is me. accurate and axnplele. I am aware that there are s i g n i f i t  penanis fw submitting false infixmath. including the 
possibility of R e  and 'mprisonmenl. Vi(?&lions of 401 KAR Chapter a are subjed lo severe penaltjes pzxribed in KRS 224.99010. up to $25.000 T,ne per day per violation and in 
m e  cases a violation may subjed the violator to prison. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWS ID: c ; \ ~ P , 3 l O i o  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

AI#: 23x3s I NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! 

FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (qallons) 

I ceflcty under penalty of law mal I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining me information. me submined infomalion is  w e .  -rate and complete. I am aware that there arc significanl penalties for submitting false information. including the 
poasibiliry of line and imprisonment. Violations of A01 KAR Chapter 8 a h  subjed to severe penatlies prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a vwlation may subject the violator!o prison. 



. .  . . ,  .:.. . . . _ ,  ._' : . .(... ._. i. . . .  , . .. . 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

Revised 7/1/06 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( OR)-ALL WATER SYSTE 

MONTH ik YEAR OF: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: \ $4 nit's\ 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE . . .  

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPLETE: 

1. DESIGN CAPAurY (ow): 135 
Z M J E  OF RLTRATlON USED 

3. DESIGN FlLlRATlON RATE (gpmlrq. W: 

Q pmcm mcwmn WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BASIN(S) LAST CLEANED 

h DATE SRTUNG W N ( S )  LASl CLEANED: 

. .. _. . ~ . . ._ 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiir with the Information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information. 1 believe the submitttad information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, Including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (PenaIW under this statu& and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by irnprjsonment for not more that one year, or both). 
Y.I+J&&\ !?/- Y - \  c -(1q 

!SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING W A E R  BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

- 
- - 
- - - 

WVS ID 01% 310 $ MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

3 
3 i' 

-------------I-- - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) @J 

-------- ___I_. 

-I---------------- 

c] 
----. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

APPLICABLE TO ALL PLAMTS -1 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

.-------------_-----_____. - 
0 Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ___---_-. 

-------_-----I----- ----- ---. - 
I------ __-____-----. - 

.. - 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) PLANT NAME 

AGENCY INTEREST 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mgIL 

-__-------- -- __-___--_ - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

l-------l__-----_-l___I__ - 
-_--_-__--_---_--____----- - 

_I______---. - 

ANALYE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Y/N) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

--. @J 
@ 

- __.----__.B 
_- ---. m 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) ___ __. pJ 

Q 

--_I_--- 

- -.--I--.--.---. 

If Yes,  (I) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples Collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

-------------I- I______ 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more man four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutiye measurements in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in fwo consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 
tf any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidify Sheet and submit with the MOR 

.-----. 
----------. 

. 

.%=m.m.--m J .  . ." .X@m 
APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS 

ANALYFE CODE 01 00 

Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

--------------I_. 

.--- 
.---------II___- 

---- 
.---I_- 
--- _I 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: - Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .--------..-. - 
.---I-- - --------. - 

. I, 



KENTUCKY DlVlSlON OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? P W S  ID\ HOW MUCH? laallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation 3 i Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) .__-_---__---.__--_-----------. - 
_____-------- --. - Number of samples under 0.2 mglL Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) _---. GI 

1 certify under penatty of law lhai  I have personally examined an5 am familiar with the informalion submkled hemin. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submined informalion is (Ne. accumfe and complete. I am aware that there are signKcanl penalties for submining false information. mduding the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment. Vlolalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penatties p t e A b e d  in KRS 224.99010. up to 525.0M) fine per day per violation and in 
=me cases a vwiiltion may susjea the violalor Io prison. 

n 
c- 

P %..!akLc*l'v-cl? \ ', .? ' ' 6  -.. 1 q - "', 
Signalure 01 Ptinicipal Executive Officer or Aulhorizcd Agenl Dale 

I. 



. .  

, . . . ., , . . . . . . , . .. . - .  .. 
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Revised 7J1106 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

OPEWTOR(S) lF.,RESPONSISLE CHARGE cuss CERTlRCATlON NUMBER 

W P  SHIFT 1: ‘~.,J~~..O-T,X ~YJAP+-..L~A,-~ \ 8-0 @klQ% 1 ’  \ \  

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

I. DESIGN CAPACTP( (gpm): 3 5  
2 W E  W FlLTRAnON USED 

3. DESIGN RLTRAnON RATE (e@% R): 

4 PERCENT BACKWASH WATER U S W  

5. DATE FLDCCULATlON BASIN(S1 LAST C W N E D  

6. DATE SEITUNG aoslN[S) LAST C W N E D :  

1 certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am famiiiir with the Information srabmlW herein, Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted informatlon is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, lncludingthe possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99910 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities trnder this statute and regulation may Include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by lmprisonrneyy for not more that one year, or both). . i. .’ : 
“I; A\ >L $..Y \--44- 

S l G N A N R E  OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORVTO A G W T  DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PIANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PW51D: 013, m i  
PLANTID: 

REPORT MONTHNEAR: 
PAGE 1 OF 11 
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KENWCW DIViSION OF WATER / DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MOI\TpHLY QPEBQ;PING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMWRY FORM 

. PWSID O \ Y  3 i 0  $ 

---- I------ 
- Was each fitter monitored continuously? WIN) 

Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (UM) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? (Y/N) 

- 
-------1____---. 

-_I_ I-__.--. 

-----------I. If Yes, (1) were individual filter emuent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 
(2) w a s  the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) ____ . 

Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in WO consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 

._I-__-. Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecuWe measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutiye measurements in three consecutive months? (WN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? W/N) 
if any of the las t  4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

_-__-_______. 
__. 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all fibation except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

---*-------------. 

-_.I_- 

.-----I --- _--- 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU _-__ 
.----_.--. 
-I------ 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 
~ 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

------..--------* - n Were samples taken each day of operagon? (YIN) 
---I_----- 

Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading __________I_______ 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation’? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

- - 
----I_-L. Number of samples under 0.2 m g k  

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL 

___.( 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

._---_----__----___-------. Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

__-____. 
--_--__--_-___-I-____________I. 

.-----_----___------. 

I cefiii under penalty of law Ihd I have personally examined and arnfamiiiarwiM the informsibn submitled herein. Based on my inquky dlhose individuals immediately responsible 
lor obtaining the inlomalion, the tubmitted inlwmaton is true. accuralc and complete. I am aware that then? are signiftat p-enanies for wbmmhg l a b  fnfwmatlwr. including Ihe 
wssibi l i  of fine and imprisonment. Vialions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 am subject io severe p e n a k  prescribed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo 525.000 fine per day per vioMlan and in 

1. 



KEN I UGKY DIVISIQN OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERAVING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORRII 

APPLICABLE TO d 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) TO WHOM? (FWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 31 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
----- Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L 

-> i Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L 

-Ti of days Of operation .____-_________________: _____. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) .---. 
Number of samples taken: 

.--"-^ -________-. .___________________------------------------------. - FREE 

TOTAL .___________________------------------------------. -i.L 
\A3 

_ _ _ _ _ _ ~ - - _ - m - - _ _ _ - .  ___I 
Lowest single FREE chlorine reading 

Lowest single TOTAL chlorine reading I --____C-------*----. 

I =fl:rfy under penaky of law ma: I have personally examined and am familiar with Ihe information submilied herein. Based on my inquiry Of those individuals immedialely responsible 
:or obaining me information. !he submitted inlorma!ion is w e .  accyrate and complete. I am aware lhal there are signficant penawes for submitting false information. hduding the 
mslibilrP/ of fine and impnsonrnen:. Vio1a:ictns of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subjed to severe penalties prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up to 525.000Rne per day per Violation and in 
some cases a vwlaticn may s u l j e a t h e  violator :o prison. 



. I- 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/^1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPERATION REPORT ( OR)-ALL WATER SYSTEMS 
MONTH & YEAR OF: 

PLANT ID: PLANT PJAME: 

DIST. CLASS: PWS NAME: &..,&J, pk&> 'bzk07 =# Lf - PLANT CLASS: - 
AGENCY INTEREST (AI): 23 5 3 5 DATE MAILED: 1 7 -0 7 

SOURCE NAME: %$$ COUNM: b L.q~,m-,. 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlRCATlON NUMBER 

WTP SHIFT 1: JJJL\~G+ 

WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPUCABLE FIELD OFFICE 

1. DESIGN CAPACITY (gpm): 3 s  
2. P r P E  OF FILTRATION USED: 

3. DESIGN FILTRATION RATE (gpm'sq. R): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED. 

5. DATE FLOCCULATION BpSINlS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETNNG W N ( S )  LnST C W E D  

.. _. . .. 

. .  . . .  

I certify under penatty of law that I have personally examined and am familiarwith the Information submitted herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, i believe thesubmitted fnformation is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Information, Including the possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:OZO. (Penal% under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by Imprisonmrqt for not more that one year, or both). 

SIGNATURE OF PRlNWPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 
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KENTUCKY DiVlSlON OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT (MOR) P U N T  SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration exceDt slow sand filtration: 

.---- .,---------. ___. 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? W/N) [z1 

.--I_ - 
.------- ----_ - 

MONITORING PERIOD (MNIYYW) $ - c y  
PWS ID 3 l O  $ 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 

3Q 

@J 
3 0  
J!iL 

-_----_---_______ ____ 

_-_I-__---_ - 
--_I-------_------------ 

I NOTE: COMPLETE & APPLICABLE FIELDS. I 

-----I- - Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

.------ __I_ 

-----I_--- 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

TOTAL 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 
MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) 

$9 PLANT NAME (iVib4 'p<& w 
AGENCY INTEREST 3.3 3 5 

PLANTID 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? WIN) 
' Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

-----_)---. __ Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 
Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

ANALYE CODE 01 00 

Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (WN) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? WIN) 

__ 
---------. - 

@J 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 worklng days? WIN) _____ __I___. /z'J 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O M U  in two consecutive measurements? W/N) __  _______ ___-____. 

---------. 
If Yes, (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? W/N) ___. 

Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? @IN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two conseattiye measurements in three consecutive months? V/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? @/N) 

.--_---. 
----I-------. 

--------_-I. 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 

.__-_--------------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? ("IN) --I-__-. 

Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L .. - 
__-_-_-_---------__-_-_I___--_-. - 

.___ ------------ ----. ____. 

~~~ 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

-------------------. - 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ---*---. L l  

__------------_-__-_------ 
.-----------. 

i ~ ~ ~ @ 2 ? ~ Q R I ~ ~ I O X I D E  ENTRWlN3MONlTORIN- 
APPLICABLE TO PUNTS UTILIZING CHLORINE DIOXIDE . 

i Mi under penalty of law that I have personalty examined and am tarnillarwtth the information subrnnted herein. Based on my inquiry oi those individuals immediately respsible 
lor obtaining the infwmi3lii. the submitted inlormath is m e .  aca~ratc snd cwnplete. I am aware that there are slgnfant penanies for submitling false infomatiwr. including the 
p s s i b i l i  of rtne and imprisonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 arc wbjed to severe penallju presaibed in KRS 224.94010. up to 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
same cases a violation may subject the violator lo prism. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Off i i r  or Authomed Agent Date 

' 1. 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BWNCH 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWSID: Q \ 8 3 l a b  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

A'#: 23x3'2; 

W A E R  SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? lPWS ID) HOW MUCH? (aallons) 

3 0 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 

__D 

.I-_-_- - -__--. - [w Number of samples under 0.2 mglL 

Number of samples under 0.5 mglL .- _-_----- ------. - 3 Q  - 
3 0  - a a 

I certify under penalty of law lhat I have personally examined and am familiar with !he lnfofma!lon submitted hemin. Based on my inquiry of those lndhrlduais immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the infomation. the submined inlomalion is  me .  acarrale and complele. I am aware that Ihem are significanl penanies for aubrnitiing false information. including the 
possibili of fine and impnsonment. Violations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 a h  subjed to severe penanics prewribed in KRS 224.99-010, up lo 525.000 fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a vwlalion may subied-he violator lo prison. 

IQ - ' 7 - ~ 9  
Signlure of Pnnicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Date 

. 



. .  s- . 

KENTUCKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRLaMCH 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTIRCA?lON NUMBER 
W P  SHIFT I: &hlhcG+\ 
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTFJ SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

TREATMENT PLANTS COMPL!TE: 

1. DESIGN CAPAWTY (gpm): 3 5  
Z TYPE OF FlLTRP;FION USED 

3. DESIGN FILTRATION RATE (~PnJsq. rt): 

d PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE FLOCCUUTlON W N I S )  LAST CLEANED: 

6. DATE SETTLING BIWN(S) LAST CLEANED 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the InformaUon submitted herein. Based on'my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is m e ,  accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false Informatlon, including the  possiblity of fine and 

imprisonment. See KRS 224.99-010 and 401  KAR 8:020. (Penal% under this statute and regulatlon may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 

tdWA . \ \  - 7  -05 
SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL WCUTlVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



' KENT~CKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TRWTMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PWSID: Q \ 9  3ioL 
PLANTID: ft, 



KEMUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATERTRFATMF NT PLANT -MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

I 

CORROSION 
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KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 





KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRWMCH 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 

.--------------. 7 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 

--- - 
.------------- - 

For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

IUIHLWAItK IKtAlk I  PIANTID 
PLANTNAME f!!J " 

AGENCY INTEREST 3 c, 

3 1 
Were samplw taken each day of operation? (Y/N) @J 

I_-----..-. Ib 
aL 

If less than required: __ 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 

Number of lowest chlorine samples n?corried 
Lowest single chlorine reading 

- 

---------------------- 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored continuously? (Y/N) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? (Ym) 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment?-(Y/N) 

_- ---. El 
p-J 

p-J 

---------- -_---_-. 
--------_ 

------ll_l_ 

If Yes, (I) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? (Y/N) 

----------------I---. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? WIN) 

--------------------_l___l____. Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements in three consecutive months? (YM) 

.-----. 
---____-_-. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

if any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 
__I________. 

Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 
Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L ._ - 
Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .-----_----_._-- - 

---_---I__----_-_----. Number of days of plant operation -/I Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) --------. 

I certify under penalty of law thai I have personally examined and am famlliar with the infomation submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the informatim, the submined infDmralion is bue. aCrurate and complete. I am m e  that there are signiimnt penalties fcf submiming false informalion. including the 
possibility of fine and 'mprisonrnenl. Mlations of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are w b j e d  to severe penaltjes prescribed in KRS 224.99410, up to $25.000 flne per day per violation and in 
scfne case5 a violation m a y  subjed the violalor to prism. 

Signature of Prinicipal Executive Officer or Authorized Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DIWISION OF WATIER I DRINKJNG WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERATlNG REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWS ID: \ 8 3 I a MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY 

AI#: 2 3 x 3 5  

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 

Number of days of operation .-----_--_--____-__----------. . 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 

Number of samples taken: 

- '3 1 Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloramine) 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is chloramine) 
--------------. - Number of samples under 0.2 mg/L .---. @ 

I 
for obtaining the informallon. the submined informalion is me.  accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submining false informalion. mduding the 
possibiliry of fine and 'imprisonment. Violaions of 401 IWR Chapter 8 a h  subjed Io severe penanics presmbed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo $25.004 fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a vwiaticn may suajed the violator to prison. 

under penalty of law mal I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted hereln. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible 

Slgnaure 01 Pnntctpal ExeaJIlve OMter of AUthoFiLCd Agent Dare 

' I. 
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KENTUCW DlVlSiON'O TER' ' ' . Revised 711106 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTH & YEAR OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Revised 07/2006 

P U N T  NAME: 

PWS NAME: PUNT CUSS: 

DATEWLED: 
- DIST. CLASS: - 

\ % -. 4 -0 9 
0, .' I' 

SOURCE NAME: v,&, COUNTY: bYLg.\IJ;jJ,. 
U 

OPERATOR(S) It$,,RESPOMSIBLE CHARGE CUSS CERTIFICATION NUMBER 
$I,!, 

WTP SHIFT 1: "i~~.p,3,jav.. J3 h-.Lpv\ 

bVTP SHIFT 2: 

W P  SHIFT' 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Z TYPE OF FILTRATION USED 

3. DESIGN RLTRASlON RATE (gpmrSq. k): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE RDCCUU\TION W N I S )  LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETTLING BA!SIN(S) LAST CLEANED: 

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. .  . .  

1 cereify under penaky of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the Information subm.ibd herein. Based onmy inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtalning the informatJon, I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submittlng false information, including the possiblity of fine and 

Imprisonment See KRS U4.99-010 and 401 K A R  8:OZO. (Penalities under this Statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violatlon or by imprisonment for not more that one year, or both). 

Q&.NJGh 
SIGNANRE OF PRlNClPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCK'Y OlVlSlON OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
'flATERTRFAfM ENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING RFPORT 

REPORT MONTHMAR: 



KENTUUKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 
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KENTUCKY 51VlSOON OF WATER I DRINKING WATER 
MONTHLY OPERAVNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

01 00 ANALYTE CODE 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single turbidity reading 
For all filtration except slow sand filtration: 

Number of samples exceeded 0.1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 0.3 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 

Number of samples exceeded 1 NTU 
Number of samples exceeded 5 NTU 

.----..---------. 
Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) a 

.--- - 
.--- --_-- --- ---- ___I 

.--I- __-I_. ____. 

-------- __p 

When filtration is slow sand filtration: 

.- ---__---- ---..---. - 

PWS ID Q J  

MOTE: COMPLETE APPLICABLE FIELDS. 

ANALYE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 
Lowest single chlorine reading 
If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (YlN) 
Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

30 

30 

_j___ 

r4ji 
_.-------_----_I_____ E 

-- 
-_.------- 

Number of samples under 0.2 mgIL _--____ _.__I_ 

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L ._----_-__ ----- ___I 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 
Was each filter monitored continuously? WIN) 
Were measurements recorded every I 5 minutes? ~ / M I  
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipment? v/M) 

Q 

pJ 
El 

___-_______. pJ 
-___-______. 

--------------____. __I- -- 
- --------___. . --- 

----_.------_ 
If Yes,  (1) were individual filter effluent turbidity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? C//N) 

-----I--------- ___--_ *. (2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (YIN) 

.------_--------_-------- --_- "--_ Was individual filter level greater than 1 .O NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (YIN) ._______. 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measuremen& in three consecutive months? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 
If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fi l l  out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet  and submit with the  MOR 

ANALYTE CODE 4 008 
Number of days of piant operation 

Number of samples taken 
Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

______-___--______--_- ___. 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) ---_---. Iz] 

-__--^------__----_-_I_________. - 
.----- ------------- *. - 

*. 7 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
Number of samples taken 

_--"C----____L-----r. 

-------". 
I___" ____l____________l" ___. 

_-___-___-_I_____-_-----. Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mg/L .___ --------. 

I certity under penalty of !aw that I have personaiiy examined and am familiar with ihe information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of ihose individuals immediately responsible 
for obtaining the i n f m a i ' m ,  the submitted informath is true. acn~rale and axnplcte. I am aware thml !hem ue slgnilcaril penatties for submitting false infwmatlon. mduding !he 
possibility of fine and imprisonmenl. Violalions oi 401 KAR Chapter 8 are wbjm to severe penanies prescribed in KRS 224.94010. up to 525.000 One p r  day per violatbn and in 
some ca~es a violalim m a y  subjed the violalor Io prison 

Signature of Prinicipal Exeurlivc O f f w r  or Authorized Agent Dale 



KENVUCMY DIVISION OF WATER / DRlNKlNG WATER BMNCM 
MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT ( OR) SUMMARY FORM 

PWSID:  3 [ o b  
AI #: 

ETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDSII! 

APPLICABLE 7-0 A 
FROM WHOM? (WVS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

-.-.-._.- 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

I cenlfy under penany of law (ha I have personally examined and am familiar with the informalion submitted hemin. Based on my inquiry ol lhose individuals immediately responsible 
for oblaining We informalion. fhe submilled information is me. accurale and complete. i am aware that there are signMcanl penalties for submitting false information. including the 
Wssibilw of fine and ‘unpnsonmcn:. Violations of 401 IV\R Chapter 8 are subjed lo severe penallies prescribed in KRS 224.99410. up lo 525.000 fine per day per violalion and in 
some cases a vwlation may suajea the violator 10 prison. 

Slpnmure of Pnntcipal Exer;inive Officer of AUIhortZcd Agent Date 



KENT1 

. 1 - v  . 

CKY DIVISION OF Revised 7/1/06 

DRINKING WATER BRANCH 

MONTHLY OPEMTION REPORT ( TER SYSTEMS 

MONTH & YE54R OF: 
DEP Form 4012-Revised 0712006 

PLANT NAME: 

PLANT CLASS: - DIST. CLASS: - 
AGENCY INTEREST (AJ): “3 3 5 DATE MAILED: \ 5 - I 0 

SOURCE NAME: \,,-L\ coum. &&W&, 
u 

OPERATOR(S) IN RESPONSIBLE CHARGE CLASS CERTlFlCATiON NUMBER 
WTP SHIFT 1: %,J-$&JM,L &L~\hLc+i \ 8-0 Q s \ \ Q s ,  
WTP SHIFT 2: 

WTP SHIFT 3: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

THIS REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER AND APPLICABLE FIELD OFFICE 

3 5  1. DESIGN CAPAUTY (gpm): 

2 ’PIPE OF RLTRAnON USED: 

3. DESIGN FlLTRATlON RATE (gpm’sq. K): 

4. PERCENT BACKWASH WATER USED: 

5. DATE ROCCULATlON BASINIS) LAST CLEANED 

6. DATE SETRJNG W N ( S )  LAST CLEANED 

.. .. -. . . . . ... - . . . .. . 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the Information subm’itted herein. Based on  my inquiry 

of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information. I believe the submitted information is true, accurate and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submlttlng false InformatSon, including the possibiity of fine and 

imprisonment See KRS 224.99-010 and 401 KAR 8:020. (Penalities under this statute and regulation may include fines up to $25,000 per 

violation or by Impijsonment fpr not more that one year, or both). 

DArE SJGNAWRE OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTlVE OFFICER OR AUMORlZED AGENT 



i[:NTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT. MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 

PLANTID: 

REPORT MONTHNEAR: \'8 -. 0 3 
PAGE 1 OF 11 

I ~ d . 5 1 0 X r r r r C r ~ u l x w i O ~ : ~ . > ~ ~ ~ ' ~  . (..W,-'.:F,%I*~I,. - :: .-.- ':.'.--'**.... .,,.-,.*..-rr: . ... ' , - i , Y . l l : , I Y W . . , ) . ( P C I ~  .*e- 



KEKTUCKY DIVISION O F  WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
YYATER TREAfME M P W .  MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
W A T R  TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT 



KENTUCKY W l O N  0 F WATER - DRINKING WATER BRANCtj 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT - MONTHLY OPERATING R E W  RT 

............... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
HubcrdTQ.lR.Jdwt.: --? (vnrt 

T d #  m man OJ nW2 

. .  . . .  . . . . . .  



KENTUCKY DIVISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERAllNG REPORT (MOR) PLANT SUMMARY FORM 

PWS ID or8 310 6 MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 2- 0 ? 

,-.m-wLSIN8g-m 
APPLICABLE TO ALL PLANTS 

i Y - S , J C O  
I 

PLANT ID 
PLANT NAME 

TOTAL WATER TREATED (gallons) 
AVE. DAILY PRODUCTION (gallons) 7 ~ q c i, 

AGENCY INTEREST 31 3 MAXIMUM PUMPAGE (gallons per day) \ 5 , 3 00 

ANALYTE CODE 01 00 
Number of hours of plant operation 

Number of samples taken 

_---I_ -, 

Were samples taken every 4 hours of plant operation? (YIN) 

ANALYTE CODE 0100 

---_I----------_-. 

was each fitter monitored continuously? (YJN) 
Were measurements recorded every 15 minutes? N/Nl 

ANALYTE CODE 0999 
Number of days of plant operation 
Were samples taken each day of operation? (Y/N) 
Number of lowest chlorine samples recorded 

3 )  

-3 r  

---I_ --I--_____ - 
@ 

I --.- " U - . . . . . ~ ~ n w ~ ~ e ~ D ~ a ~ ~ ~ l  f .  --- 
Was there a failure of the continuous monitoring equipmenb RlN) rn 

- - 
- - - 
- 

. .  --I_-- L?;iil p-J 
-I-------_.---_ 

----l_-----------l---I _-_I-____ 

-------. fl 

---------. 
If Yes. (1) were individual filter emuent Ni%idity grab samples collected every four hours of operation? V/N) 

(2) was the continuously monitoring equipment repaired within 5 working days? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 0.5 NTU in two consecutive measurements after on line for more than four hours? (Y/N) 
Was individual filter level greater than 1.0 NTU in two consecutiye measurements in three consecutive months? (YIN) 

If any of the last 4 boxes are YES, fill out the Individual Filter Turbidity Sheet and submit with the MOR 

. - - - - -. 
----------. 

Was individual filter level greater than 2.0 NTU in two consecutive measurements in two consecutive months? (Y/N) 

------- - 
--------_-_---_____-_ k Lowest single chlorine reading 

If less than required: 
Was residual restored within 4 hours of plant operation? (Y/N) 

' Free Chlorine (for all disinfectants except chloromine): 

Total Chlorine (when disinfectant is Chloramine): 

[23 

I_------. - Number of samples under 0.2 mgl l  

Number of samples under 0.5 mg/L .-I----- - ---- - - 
NWIOXIDE ~ E N T R ~ I W + M O N I T O R W W Z @ ~ % '  

APPLICABLE TO PLANTS UTILIZING CHLORINE DIOXIDE 

ANALYTE CODE 1008 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) -------. CI] 
.__-_-_--_---_--I-_-----. - Number of days of plant operation 

ANALYTE CODE 1009 

Were samples taken each day of operation? (YIN) 
--__--___I_-_-_____-. - Number of days of plant operation 

--------. 
__--___--____---_-____I_____ - Number of samples taken 

Highest single chlorite reading 
Number of chlorite samples exceeded 1 mglL 

Number of samples taken _______________________________. - 
Number of chlorine dioxide samples exceeded 0.8 mg/L 

--------_---_--__---------- - _..------Ir--l__-_. - Highest single chlorine dioxide reading 
------------- - " -  

I certify under penaky of !aw that I have pemonally examined and am familiar with Ule information submitied herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals tnmediately responsible 
for oMaining the information. the submitted information is true. accvate and complete. I am aware that there are s i g n i f m t  penanies kx submining false information. including the 
possibility of h e  and 'knprisonmenl. VidalMns of 401 KAR Chapter 8 are subject lo severe p e n a k s  p r e d b c d  in KRS 224.99010. up lo $25.000 fine per day per ViOlation and in 
m e  ca5c5 a violation may subject the violator to prison. 

,:.- . 
? w - ? ~ K ~ ~ x .  1. c)  ~ I 6 

WL.CB./1 
Signature of Prinidpal Executive Officgr or Authorized Agent Dale 



KENTUCKY DNISION OF WATER I DRINKING WATER BRANCH 
MONTHLY OPERaTING REPORT (MOR) SUMMARY F O W  

\ k-- c! 9 PWSID: c \ g 3 \ O b  MONITORING PERIOD (MMYYYY) 

NOTE: COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE FIELDS!!! , I # :  J l s 2 s  P 

APPLICABLE TO A 
FROM WHOM? ( W S  ID) HOW MUCH? (nallons) 

WATER SYSTEMS 
TO WHOM? (PWS ID) HOW MUCH? (gallons) 

. 

I c e r t i  under penalty of law mal I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on my inquiry of those individuals immedialely responsible 
for obtaining the information. the submitted information is h e .  acclurale and complete. I am aware thal there are signillcant penallies for submining false informalion. mduding Ihe 
possibility of fine and imprisonmenl. Violalions of 401 KAR Chapter 8 a'm subjed lo severe penanies presaibed in KRS 224.99-010. up lo J25.Dw fine per day per violation and in 
some cases a violation may subjecl the vi9alor l o  prison. 

t u - , ,  j\ I- ' -  \ -  7 - 1 0  
Signawe of Pnnicipal Exeanive OHicer or AuthonLed Agent Dale 

I. 



D 

I’ 
I 

. AGENCY INTEREST: J-3 7 35 

APPLICABLE TO ALL 

TO BE SUBMITTED WITH DECE BER MOR 

NUMBER OF METERS: 

RESIDENTIAL: V * k  
1 -  

COMMERCIAL: 
INDUSTRIAL: 

TOTAL POPULATION SERVED 1N CONSECUTIVE 
SYSTEMS: (REFER TO TABLE BELOW) 

CONSECUTIVE SYSTEM POPULATIONS: 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
WATER SYSTEM 

MANAGEWSUPERINT. 

NAME ‘ a w 8 h 1 -  
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTER-HOURS PHONE 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

PLANT C 
NAME 
TITLE 

OFFICE PHONE 
CELL PHONE 

AFTE R-HO U RS PH 0 N E 
MAILING ADDRESS 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

PLANT A PLANT B 

DISTRIBUTION MOR CONTACT 




